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ALBUQUERQUE MOENIMG JOURNAL
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

YEAR
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QUIET DAY

CAUSED A

Attends Church and lias a Prosperity Already Beginn- Togo and His Ships Back Sweeping Civil Service

Week Will

See

Through

End

on

of the Tour Duty

South,

OF THE GREATER JAPAN

PRESENTS SERIOUS PROBLEM

ARKANSAS

AND

GREAT DAY IN ANNALS

SHORTAGE OF WHEAT CROP

OFF FOR THREE DAYS IN
ALABAMA

From the War.

ing to Be Felt.

Plunge in the Ocean.

American

and Canadian Capital

Wheal and Corn May

New

Orleans Marklnjr

Abated

to

Out En Fete

For-

mal Arrival of the Hero of

Be

Battle of the Sea

Meet

De- -

New York. Oct.
22.
Three men
fought a battle with pistol
on an
today,
Kighth avenue car
and ml of
cree Generally Approved. them are seriously injured. While the
light was being waged, the car ran at
top speed for half a mile, the gong
sounding an alarm and passengers ly
ing Mat on the floor to escape the
NEW CANAL COMMISSION
shower of bullets.
Thomas O'Brien, a truckman, jumpREADY TO MAKE REPORT
ed aboard the car at Thirty-firs- t
street and clapping a revolver to the
conductor's head, ordered him- to run
car at full speed, been use he was
Secretary Root Has Begun to Weed the
pursued by a gang that Intended to
A moment Itiler two men
kill him.
Out Some of the Chair
leaped on the car and attacked the
first, ail three using revolvers. When
Warmers in the State
their weapons were empty they clinched end fought with the halts of their

CENTS

OF

Ex- -

LAUNCHES

nWtnls. The car rushed along the av- Nine Lose Lives on the
enue the inotorman pounding the
gong and the conductor shouting to
the police, as far as Twenty-sixt- h
street, here several policemen boarded the
and seized the three combatants, all of whom were loo badly
Injured to offer any resistant c.
FIVE ARE DROWNED
o'ltrlen was found to have received
a bullet in the neck.
His assailants
WHILE SAILING ON HUDSON
rave their names as Henry Prang and
Thomas Sullivan.
The former had been shot in the
neck and the latter In the leg and arm. Two
Drowned, Two Fatally Burned
The three were taken to a hospital.
O'Brien refused to explain why the
When Gasoline Launch Blew
other two men atta ked him. The police think that the a IT ra y was the outcome of a feud in i notorious West
I'p in the Mississippi
-

Side gang.

Department.

of Japan.

Needs of Poor.

the Finish.

to Honor

Trolley Plunges Through New York City at
Train Speed While Revolvers Are Emptied.
Passengers Hide Under the Seats.

SENSATION

THE VICTOR

tt'tCfl
I

THREE MEN BATTLE IN SIXTEEN
FLYING STREET CAR VICTIMS

ORDER HAS

TRIUMPHAL

MEXICO IS

By

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1905.

Near St. Louis.

MAN MANGLED BY

CAMPING PARTIES

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Beverly, N. J Oct 22. A launeN
Washington. Oct. IS. The most
ontaining nine men, all of Phlladel- SANTA FE TRAIN
MIXED IN SERIOUS phia, collided with a barge In the DeN
Important event of the week from a
local and even national point of view
aware river off this place late this af
has. been the order by the president
ternoon, resulting In the drowning ot
S IVAN
SHOOTING AFFRAY six
changing the civil service rules and
of the occupunts of the little boat.
the war.
The distinguished naval officer ar- making It possible for the heads of
Ihe other three were rescued by the
crew of the tug boat Bristol which wan
rived at Shiuvbashi station at 10:;!0 a. departments to discharge a govern
m. He was met by the milliners of
towing the barge when the accident
employe
peremptorily
ilnal
and
ment
state, generals, admirals, members of
happened. Those rescued nre Captain
"Worthy the Lamb That Was Slain." months und has brought about sta- the diplomatic corps, and hundreds of ly, provided the inefficient v of such Identified As Body of Ber One Laid Up for Repairs, John Winch, owner of the launch; W
He made no reference to the president bility In the rates of exchange on for private citizens, who extended him employe shall come under the personF. Russell and J. Rutherford,
In his sermon.
The church was eign markets, regardless of variation a warm welcome to the capital. He al knowledge of the head of the
The dead:
nalillo
Ranchman.
in
Another
Jail.
At the conclusion of the In the price of silver. Importa nave was accompanied by his staff, and Adcrowded.
'
WILLIAM WINCH,
Heretofore it has been nec
services the president was taken foi risen, owing to the greater purchasing mirals Kataoka, Kamimura and Iowa. essary when a superior officer desir
JOHN F.LLIS.
a short drive about the city.
Aftet power of the peso. There has been an together with their respective stall's. ed to discharge an incompetent em'
V
K
K
N SON,
JOHN ST
luncheon the president, accompanied Increase in activity tu manufacturing, The party entered five imperial car- ploye, to give him due notice, with a
SAMl'F.L H F.RON,
MIXEfj
etc., and riages placed at their disposal and
by Secretary Loeb, Surgeon (ieneral mining, kind transactions,
DEATH
JURY
CORONER'S
FINDS
OF
VERSION
N
SM4Ll
F.YR,
NORMA
written statement of the cause of his
Hixey, John Mellhenney
and John Mexico's change to the gold basis has led by his majesty's aide. Admiral discharge, and also an opportunity to
JAM KS
Greenway, t'he last two of whom will been effected without perturbation ot Iuouye, drove, direct to the palace, reply ami protest against the dis
WAS CAUSED BY CARS
The launch was hired by the nina
IN BEAR ONVON
BATTLE
resulting
increase reaching there at II o'clock, where charge. The order of the president
be his guests on the trip south, went any kind and with a
men, most of whom lived in the norths
a
of prosporltto Fort Marion, where they boarded
eastern part of Philadelphia.
they were received in audience by the It wiil be seen, has a tendency to place
launch and went to Anastasia islI he elder Winch
emperor.
Admiral Togo's carriage, the government departments upon
took his son alotif
ARK
bathing
LOAVES
party
OF brlwd
donned
and. Here the
As the result of a fight between twe to assist him In running the boat. Tha
After having been twice Identified
escorted by a bodyguard of troopers, business like basis, giving the manager
BLIC
IX
SMALL
(ROWINU
KFPl
in
in
water.
salt
the
suits and had a bath
passed through a triumphal arch
or "boss" tT you please, the right to by people who idicyfl him to he a camping parlies n Reaufcanyon eurl day was spent near Croyden, on tho
The president greatly enjoyed the
The discharge peremptorily those whom
Mexico City. Méx., Oct. iiS. rhe front of the railway station.
Pennsylvania side of the river. Tha
luuny times denied yesterday mornng, ynulian Cania start
bath and seemed in excellent condition shortness of the wheat crop Is greater streets were lined with an admiring he. knows to be inefficient. No busi- relative, and
home was made late In the day.
to tackle the hard work which lies be- than estimated a few weeks ago, and crowd who shouted hearty "banzais" ness bouse or organization can work alter more ca 11 examination, ami member of one pawV, is lying at liif Opposite this place the launch mer
fore him this week. When the party millers are looking for the entire re- .is the nurtv passed along.
The ring economically without such power and ifter a corone 'jury had passed upon home on West fl'irias road with twi the tug Bristol. In command of Capmingled there is no reason why the greatest of the body as tl
left the hotel the mounted policemen moval of the duty on American and of the enthusiastic cheer)
of an unknown man, serious bullet yiinds. one In his nrm tain Molt, which was towing a. barg i
to Bórdenlo u.
of St. Augustine, who had been wait Canadian wheat by uie nisi or nexi with the noise of the bauds was audi all business houses or corporations
Captain
Whether
man cut to pieces the other in
side, and with prosthe
remains
the
ing In front of the hotel, started ahead year. The city bakers have reduced ble for a great distance.
Winch saw the barge Is not known,
be embarrassed by an Inability
should
as escort. The secret service men who the size of their loaves, asserting that
(ieneral Sakumu detailed three bat- to get rid of Idlers and shirks. There by a train lull lie Santa Fe yards yes- peels of staying it! bed for a consid- nevertheless he attempted to cross tha
were on Mie box with the driver of the It Is Impossible to give the same talions of guards of honor. The bat- - are over twenty thousand government terday morning, were last night linally craHe time while Claude F.gglestou
tug's stern. Captain Mott hailed him
president's carriage, said to one o! weight as formerly. There are some Italions were composed ol men moo employes in Washington, and it may and positively idem Hied as those of
to prevent him from doing?
and
party,
is
other
conllned
of
the
member
,,
,.
,
.1
Via
...
I
,.
you
now."
v.
.
i
o.
them: "We do not need
.1 ill i
Captain Winch was standing at
i it.,
stocks of wheat in the hands of large i t u ti tr
be said thai nearly the entire city Is Ivan Chavez, a ranch mail of Bernab
he,
county
Jail,
where
also
in
offithe
to
"That's all right," replied the
the wheel of the launch as he went
farmers here, but not sufficient
command of Major i.enerai iogn. dependent directly or Indirectly on the
cer. "We will go along."
bring down the price which Is steadily Four guns located at Hibiya park mea government, and this order has pro- lillo, who has relatives in Albuquerque likely to spend some time, if the ver around the stern of tho tug. Tho
one.
where
fort,
galloped
rising,
to the
rising. The price of corn is also
Thev
duced uneasiness, not to say conster- and who had been here for several sion of the anair given ny uarcia am hawser struck him and knocked him
salutes. The day was a heautnui
thev stood at attention while the presl the advance being over 60 percent as and all Tokio was out irrespective oie nation in many households.
overboard. Before the captain'
sou
days.
his companions proves correct.
nat-tlAugust.
steamed
of
and
prices
launch
or any other member of the. party
dent boarded the
compared with the
age to welcome the victor of the
Tlie members of the last Panama
While the dead man's body was
Crarcla was brought Into Albuquer
among
the
hardship
away.
could
causes
much
take the wheel to Steer tho
This
of the Sea of Japan.
canal commission have returned and horribly mangled by ('lie cars, his fa e que yesterday
morning by Ins two
Dinner was served at the hotel to poor. There is a possibility of the duty
Admiral Togo, after his audience are expecting to have a report ready escaped Injury and all day a stream companions
of the camping party launch clear of the barge, the latter
his
to
night, after which the president drove on corn being abated.
returned
emperor,
struck
the frnil craft amidships, caphis
return of people were pouting through the young men named Cramer and I.u
with the
for the president soon after
to his train. St. Augustine was full ot
his' southern trip. They cannot Borders undertaking parlors, where cero. Thev imtilled the police t ha sizing It. The launch rolled under tho
ship.
,
from
strangers today, attracted by the pres MEXICAN CFNTRAL GFXS MOUK
went with it.
tfi exprees nn opinion hs lie body lay, looking to see if Ihe face two men had mode an attempt lo hob barge and Its occupant
In receiving Admiral Togo s report, lie s.i.liu-cident.
TUIK ON MAN.A.MI.I.O
nd
the emperor warmly praised Hie ser- to whether a lock or sea level canal might lie that of a friend or relative. them up at their camp early In thi Captain Mott put the tug about
hitA large crowd gathered around
lie vice rendered by him. his olllceis and will he recommended.
They claim Karly In the day a daughter of Pablo morning, und Deputy Sheriff Fred B went to the rescue. IB) and Ills crew
Mexico City, Méx.. Oct. Ti.
a
hotel all dav. anxious to catch
government has extended tne umo or men.
however, lo have made a very minute Diaz. of B.irelus. passed Into the lleyn left al once for the mountains threw ropes and life preserver to the
glimpse of him. He received few vis the construction of the Mexican Cen
Inspection of the canal route, and find morgtic, look one look at the face and Yesterday morning he arrested Kg struggling people In the water, but
got
ol
reat
the
to ManzanItors. however, and
it free from yellow fever, there being falnied.
When revived she expressed uleston. four miles from the scene ot tin y were able to .save only three of
tral's branch from Colima to
VICTIM
October. ONE MORE
which he stood in need.
illo, on the Pacific coast,
not a case in Colon or Panama and the belief lliat Ihe body was that of ihe shooting.
F.gglcstou's companion them. The rescued men were landed
This week will see the end of the 1909. There is already a narrow
onlv one case on the Isthmus. They her father. A little later, however, a man named Weir, is still al liberty here by (he tug and cared for at a hovisiting
tomorrow
Mobile
points.
two
of
After
trio.
guage road between these
In encouraging terms both
other relatives arrived, and although F.gglestou made no resistance, am tel, They left fur Philadelphia lata
OF THE LAKE STORM the sanitation
tonlKht.
he will spend Tuesday' at Tuskogce which belonged formerly to the Mexiof the country adjacent thev declared Ihe resemblance remar- savs he was forced to lire in self-d- e
Rirminglia m. can National Construction company.
Montgomery
and
to the canal route and of the amount kable, pronounced the body not that fehse.
Wednesday he will devote to Little but which recently was acquired by
carried on both of l'iaz.
Later in the day it was
(Jarcia and his companions went t TWO DROWN IN MISSISSIPPI
I' nf work Ihnt is being und
STORY
WIIF.N LAI Xi'll BMWK I P
thi
preparation found thai Diaz b id gone to San Mar- the mountains Saturday to spend Un ci
Hock, Ark., and Thursday he wil the Mexican Central. This road will bklif.vld
In digging the canal
now
am:
leaving that even be made a standard gauge. The ( en- SI. Louis. .Mo., Oct. 22.
grf.at hi :i:n TOLD.has
A gasoline
visit Yew Orle-anamore extensive operations both cial Saturday night, and was alive and days on a camping trip. F.g'glestoi
for
in
The well, one other man from llaielasat and Ills companion went out aboiti launch containing four passengers,
ing on a government vessel for Wash triil has 3 000 men at work on meir
with men and with machinery.
making lis first trip on the Mlsslssl-ip- i
Itigton.
extension of their line to Colima from
enoinecr who were members first glance clahuctl (he body as that the same time. According to the stoi
Cleveland, O., Oct. 22. A telegram eitnerl
Ivor exploded this afternoon
near
liaison IliioHovelt's
Ttixpan, in the state of Jalisco.
by (arda and his two fiiends
of the commission spent one week on- his brother, but later found bis mis- - told
captain
(
by
the
today
Ivory station. 14 miles tielow this citv
Oct. 22. The ibservalorc
Rome.
was received here
the isthmus. On the day of their if- lake.
were Just gelling out of theii
they
Ú,
de
two
Vatican,
nd
organ
of the
of the passenger are believed
the rivai they made a trip over the entire
Romano, the
Mad Mullah Breaks Out.
When the coroner's Jury was called blankets yesterday morning, when tlo
of the Corrigan fleet that No.
votes a leading editorial to the speech
by Justice (leorge Craig, at 11 o dock. two men rode up. They declure thai to have been drowned, the other two
Oct. 22. A dispatch from steamer Progress, which has been route tin each of the following days.
ruris.
hi?
on
being
probably
loRoosevelt
by
or
fatally burned. The
e made
Prescient
ine
the jury was called to pass upon Hie Kggleslon's companion pic ked a qu n missing:
Rome to the Kclair says a telegram missing four days and was feared to they made close Inspection
propjourney through the south. The ertt has
been received there from Aden, have been sent to the bottom by the calities in which the engineeringgreatest manner of death of an unknown man. rel with Uarcia, and when the arguphee
Fred
an unknown man.
and
be
mrlal Hjivs: "All those who relish in stating
to
days, ositions are supposed
i one
was found who could tell Jtisl ment came to blows, Kgglestoii seize''
that the Man Miman na storm during the past severalSaturday
The Injured:
nnlldes. clearness, energy and prac again, taken
made their head. pi. liters,
the man was run over, nnd u is a shotgun from i Jarcias hands, und
when
thev
late
Soo
and
in
Sonialiland.
at
the
field
the
arrived
had
Kdward Duffy, Jr., Kdward Duffy,
tlcallty, will read with pleasure his and is threatening the Italian colon night. The Progress carried a crew of successively in Bohia, Obispo. C.am-tio- believed to have been done by a string rarked (Jarcia over the head with It
hpullhv and strong words, extraneous ists. Italian warships ore on their
Gatun. They had of freight cars being handled by tin1 I'arcla turned to run, when Kgglestor Sr.
and
Alhapiela.
captain.
5
the
besides
Duffy, Sr.. had purchased the launch
their trip and all nliiht van! crew ill the lower yards, shot bltu twice, one shot taking efto everything visionary or presum.pl u way to the coast of Sonialiland.
The body of Fox, one of the wheels- good weather during
(ieneral (!. ite luwiv he iic ro ed along ny uie fect In the arm and the other in tin and was making a trial this afternoon.
ous. expressed berore trie wnoie
of the steamer Sheldon, which returned in good health,
men
evDuffy's son and a friend of Phee'
Hon find the whole world."
urn the ellL'llie not passing OVCT It side. Dr. John F. Pence, who nt
A Bis land Deal.
was lost off Ivorain Friday, was pi iked W. I v.i vis reports that they visited
went along. After plying the water
a
Hie wounded man. says his in
un bv a fishing tug la miles west of ery nook and corner of the proposed The Jury adjourned until four o con
tended
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 22. A syndi
for
three hours Ihe launch suddenly
route, climbed every hill and explor- in Hie afternoon, hoping that the man Juries tire pot dangerous, the most sh
cate of M innesota ns has completed ne Lora.ln today.
Another launch
QUARANTINES ARE
ed the lagoons by boat and every land might be Ideiililled. bul at that t ine
being the effect of the blow from exploded and sank.
No marine disasters have been
gotiations for 4:1.000 a ires of lumber
vicinity succeeded in rescuing
the
in
gun slock.
section bv rail or wagon. The dala his name remained unknown and the
the
lands on Vancouver Island, ana win ported to the life saving station
Duffy
c.
son,
and
his
and
but Phee and his
returned Ihe to lowing verm
secured Is believed lo be minute
BEING
After the shooting.' Kgglestoii am1
Cleveland during th' day.
erect a sawmill.
lend disappeared and are believed
this, it is expected, will be the final
We, Ihe undersigned justice oi nu- his companion rode away.
to
have
been
nlready
In
Duffy and hi
drowned.
many
have
the
that
peace and jury, wno sai u"iu
report of the
The other side of the shooting, hi-- son were taken to the hnsnltal
at Jef
SOON"
quest held this 'Jl'inl lav of October,
been presented on Ibis subject.
bv KiiKlestoii. Is that he and
IOI ISI4VA PI'.OPLK WILL
Barracks, both badlv horned.
As predicted In these letters. Secrel'tn.'i. on the body or a person whose companion were assaulted by the three ferson
Tin: : Lit
HK I'ltl'.K
tary Boot has begun to b ar lh slate name Is unKHow u found In precinct men. and that he was furred to shoot Duffy said the explosion wa caused bv
PKOHIIUTION.
leaking gasoline pipe.
department of some of the Inefficient No. 26 of the county of llernalilio. nun to defend himself.
ninriii who have been there for years Hint the deceased came 10 nts oeam
Kgglesloii was not brought In uutl i ivi;
New Orleans. La Oct. 22. The fe
Mi'.irr ditvtii ix
Ous sei retarles or state, it
under nrev
rumiui of being run over ny a ra ii late last night, and It was impossihli
'
ver report to 6 p. m is as follows
ACCIDKNTOX lU DSOV
, iw.ummeeil
in- - of cthi-tills niOI'IIIIIK Ul.ll II.
in t lie yards or ine Santa re to get any very connected story of ftp
New cases, 2.
Yonker, N. Y.. (Jet. 22. Five per
All of Hp
hlef clerk of the state department - railroad.
from cither side.
. .
.
affair
Total to dale, 3,361.
sons,
body
one being recovered,
the
will be promoted to an imporiani conorconc.K n. ciiahj. j. r.
patties concerned are young men inn' are believed lo of
Heaths, none.
have been drowned to- accept and l.nai Mr
Foreman.
will
If
B.
rH'PPK.
Is expected
he
It
iitshln
Albuquerque.
In
live
Total. 435.
lay by the running down of a rulboat
Denby, of Indiana, a son ni ine our
W. II. MODI.IX.
that F.gglestou' companion will be or by - tug off South Yonkers.
New foci, 1.
employes of four railroads
Members
on seven
The
to ruma win
W F.I II.
i
22.
Traffic
W.
will
rilled
men
minister
Oct.
Slates
J.
Moscow.
the
day
that
and
lo
rested
"3.
Under treatment.
of the. South Hudson Boat club heard
today, and the only lines run,. MARTIN,
struck
,n nr.nointeil lo bis nlace. It Is to be
diirlni;
hearing
com
a
of
preliminary
given
arteries
trunk
Discharged. 2.KH3.
main
i.
nine
of the
rles for help out on the river and In
ning are the Nlcolai road to St, Pet- honed that Mr. Denby Is a linguist ami
'
W. H. Roil KltS,
the day.
While this waf. the fifth consecutive merce radiating from Moscow Is com- ersburg and over the Wind an and
the heavy mist that prevailed were
M. D. ROACH.
state department "ill always
the
that
dav on which no deaths of yellow pletely paralyzed today by the rail
hie to make out Ihe outline of a cap.
other Baltic
road to Higa.
have fot n secretary, a
Soon after the Jury had returned lis
fever were reported, which In Itself road strike, and the commercial heart ports are open. Traffic Is at a stand- io the future,
ized sail bout and of n tug that wan
can iais who un- - m in'n - flndimr. Louis lioodman. empioeu in siNPSON
man
who
was the cause for much general satis
running rapidly down the river. The
freight house viewed
stmt out rrom an still on the Kazan line and on the in the lainroaire of their country. II .h
.niu .
faction, the most' gratifying informa of Russia has been
rles ceased before the yachtsmen
nut iiKv.ivs be necessary to do . i, i..K. muí at once announced It to
ommunlciilioii with the rest of tne line to Varoslov and Archangel. The
nine
IIEM01RIIAGT
tion came in the shape of a telegram empire
ANOTHER
of
who had put out lo the rescue In a
n
with a narrow section strikers today forced the employes desome of them can speaK
of his brothor-in-iai.
that
for
from the ate health office of Missis to the except
rowhont. reached the cathottt. Which
our i 'Iva vex ,,r Bernalillo. ine oran man
inoiuaing hi. the general offices and financial
Huh hot It has been a mot on
northwestwani,
.slppi, that on Monday evening all of Petersburg
hey found deserted and with her
and rhe lialtlc provinces. partments of three lines, the Wlnd.iu llt.lrimatli- and COI1SU UT Service tlllll sister also viewed tie nooy mm
KOHthe Mlsaisslniil nuarantlnes would be Though
WF.F.K
IN
TIMI-ide stove In. In a cost aboard thev
THIRD
iiml
llrest
Moscow
the
Itybinsk,
men
or
Incuni
the
government
occasionally
and
ltB
ordered
have
has
nis
statement
onlv
the
the
;.
firmed
w i;ll i n is at di rirs
raised. Another source of congratula
found n list of names which proved to
at
array to Lltovsk ami the KlelT and Dehorm-duelanguage
Bernalillo
by
speak
to
the
of
the
battalions
able
sent
been
was
railroad
bents
the
telegram
of
DOOIL
ho those of h party who ' had
tion was a telegram from Dr. Tabor
s
gone
to quH work. The city Is already
f iIik country of other foreign con
and take the places
once bv Mr- Borders to the dead man
Texas, to the effe.t that Texas would proceed to Moscow
sailing In the boat. Thev were F.d- purpose of re- feeling the effects of a milk and meat sular and diplomatic offices have had wife who arrived last uigni aim
the
for
of
strikers
the
who
o.-t22.
admit people from lotiislana
Wuhltu. Kas..
ward Nelson, owner of the boat, hi
he re pleted the Idet.t ill al ion. The remains
great advantage over ours.
the revolulii lists, by a famine, and a few days' continuance
... .. .. .. r.
Jerry Simpson suffered a se son Kdward. Benjamin Benson. P.
would make an afthhnit that they had storing traffic,
fur lllter- unexpected blow have of the strike will cause serious em- tirliic chief clerk of the state depart wlll lie rasen in imom
and
sudden
six
point
for
an
Infected
near
not been
vere hemorrhage early Ibis lnoinliu Simpson and Cri Thompson, all of
suffering to the men! is the publisher of a pampniei
their ability to lay their hands barrassment and even
davs nreviously; It is believed that shown
outh Yonker. This evening the body
The renewal of the fac which he graced with the title, ' lie '"c'hávcz ra nw to Albuquerque four nnd I light one later 111 the day. Whlh
h throats of the nation's commer- - nonulatlun.
on
entirely
will
be
restrictions
he has revived lo some extent, the at of Benson wa fnunt not fur from
the Texas
tory strike Is not Improbable.
.iji mid iii'i'ii tu i niKH
inte Deiiartinent and How It Is Kan.
'
liv
removed in a short time and that Ala- - ial life.
he
cannot
tending
"physicians fear
the scene of the collision. Nothing
uV ll II HCI IlllllllH to the people
But the state department was not guil
through the night. This Is the third had been heard of the missing men up
hama will siso remove all restrictions
tne omy
le nf the man who wrote the book who know hltn.
a
week
to a late hour tonliht.
within
haf
in n short time.
death
that
time
than he could
'F.ngilsh nnd how she Is spoke.
that he had taken more si-h
There were no reports of new cases
been near, but after each revival
i
I
"
io
dropped
and
stand
.
or deaths from the country parishes
......
has shown less vitality, therefore llttb
iracK.
the
mross
yards
report
TWO VICTIMS OF
todny. Those places, that did
him. hope is now held out.
i
WANT RETURN OF
see the cars coming down onI ern-ihud no new eases.
The potleiit was able to take nour
ne.r
farm
small
a
owned
He
,
One Death lit Ylcksbunr.
swallowed
Ishmeiit today, having
and was well inoiigui oi
Vlcksburg. Miss., Oct. 22.- - Three
nearly a quail nf It. He Is still con DEADLY GRADE CROSSING
FORMER SCALE llllo.
neighbors.
yelthe
one
death
whs
scions.
new cases and
low fever record for the 24 hours end
WAOOX
CAIt
R ASIIl'.S
INTO
DOI
SXOT
today.
p.
8
m.
ins at
THE POPE HAS
M)DI D WITH IIILDRI N
AI'PKAL TO F.M.I i III t Kit
THE
I'mvHrd .Tiiiiii In Peiisncolii
AUTOMOBILE
O. to the discovery of the $80,000.
22.
Kdward
Pa.,
Oct.
Pittsburg,
'
WITH TIIAMO KI.SILT.
opi:u.tivi:s.
Mlssett,
Pensacola. Fla.. Oct. 22. Yellow Cunllfle, the express robber, in an al
Cuullffe denounces James
A SLIGHT COLD
fever took an upward Jump today and leged Interview in a local paper, ne- of Bridgeport, who informed the Pin
Indianapolis,
TURNED OVER
Oct. 22. Two children
Fall River, Muss., Oct. 22. The Full
toniirht there were reported twelve nies that he took the odd $1.000 with kertons of bis whereabouts, as a
were killed nd eight person Injured,
the
representing
prepara
council,
he
said
made
10
"knock."
and
rases with otic death.
In
Ulver Textile
addition
which he is charged,
crossln
three probably fatally In
to skip Immediately after meetorganized cotton mill operatives of the
the $100.000 package and slates that Hons
WOMtX DIM V Kit WAS KIII.L.D accident north of Southport tonight
ing
by
an
Mlssett,
was
detained
but
Bridgeport
whs
going
to
his object In
AND COMPANIONS IN.U'ltl'.l)
when a cur on the Indlanpolls, Coeliv todav decided to reject the ofTer
KI'IHL
to obtain employment on one of the attack of cramps.
IN KMASIH I.
lumbus & Southern traction line
by the manufacturers last week
made
a
offering
Detec
vigorously
denied
fleet,
lie
Bridgeport
id
the
spre
of
boats
Rome, Oct. 2 2The rumor
struck a wagon loaded with picnick
wages S per cent nnd
the
forty
to
$40,000
. even
advance
Arnold
tive
by
tne
"or
fact
was
EARTHQUAKE
nn
frustrated
the
that
SEVERE
Oct, 22, Mrs er returning from the country.
Sin Franclwn, Ca
g
plan. The through the city this morning that
introduce a
that the boats were not working on ac cents," as he put it.
Ijippotil, his
Pimm, wife of a mercrmnt
The I lead.
Klscnman, to whom he intruMed the rninw-l- l hnd reriuested restoration of Pope was 111. Dr.the Associated Pies Theodore
count of some labor trouble. Me in
ged 10.
tailor, while riding In n mitomohllt
.TKNNIF, TH'SSKLU
rmliii-tliiih
of 1 2 Vj per cent which .
containing
$9,500
nso
a
in
came
bundle
Is
rurnished
he
denied
that
dignantly
NOHTIIBASTKKX
statement
'...,,,,...
ged 10.
wns
"the
guien.
RAflTII IX TUB
thut
louay,
was
FS.
1 SO 4
JAM
HARVKY
riana!
air,
July
on
2f.th.
effect
Into
went
Bridgeport woman money to rent a for a scoring from Cunllffe, who con
i
ti,
HILLS IS IN KTAKTLIXU
.... PmiA merely- hsving a guiding Ihe machine, and while she
At the Hace where the accident ocNo Immediate trouPie in me inn is is liir-- ,.imo ullirht
flat, saving lie spent his lime In read eluded by remarking:
t Ihs
rarce! whs ruling lining van Ness Avenue curred sharp curve terminate
It could
that
...l.l
disof
the
Mie
result
ns
anticipated
me,"
hung
they
"Well,
can't
ing shout and listening to comments
lw culled nn Indlsposll loll. Since his made a quick turn to avoid running top of an Incline which hid the wagon
probable
It
further
is
agreement
and
No
loafing
Cigarette.
Had
Has
of
Newport, Vt., Oct. 22. The heaviest on the robbery Instead
The automobile from Ihe view of the tnotormnn unlil
attack of gout in January, His down a pedestrian.
He sent
For the first day In twenty year negotiation will he conducted during hist
said, has enjoyed was upset and the party thrown out It was too late to stop the car.
tirthouake even felt In this section or mound the tenderloin district.
doctor
Holiness,
the
week.
coming
a
cigarette
not
to
smoked
has
the
to
Cunllffe
case
Bristol
curred early toijv. The vibrations of the $80,000 In a suit
Mrs. Pliinx met death almost Instant
The great majority of the cotton perfect health. Pope received over 200 ly
houses, smashed ho said. In care of the express com day, and he Is In a very nervous con
the earth
The Car Is Indisposed,
and her mother-in-laMrs. Henry
Today the
Kngland.
New
In
northern
untonight.
Alle
of
the
mills
The
rules
most
dltlon
as
the
figuring
that
pany,
Oct. 22. The emrrM'kery and ciused great excitement.
persons'.
fit. Petersburg,
Theodore
The fact that these audi- Plan, was badly hurl,
and
Connecticut
eastern
Island,
use
of
county
Rhode
permit
the
would
Jail
gheny
(he
defectives
t Pelerhof. and
likely
place
Is the Plan, he husband of Ihe woman who peror Is Indisposed
suspended,
There was only one shock vrhlcn last
not
been
ence
have
not
will
towns
U
by the In other Massachusef
ha
good was killed, and hi two nieces, escaped hi departure for St. Petersburg
Pope
ed for a few seconds. It Was nccom search and when ouestloned as to the nines nnd ntchewing tobacco
the
'of
evidence
movement
by
leit
the
certnln hours, but abso bo directly affected
October li.
puiiled by a sound like a distant explo ill.ono. still missing, evaded a reply orlsoners
delayed
until
Injury.
been
health.
hero,
bv railing against the fates which led lutety prohibit cigarette.
ion.
Today was made
memorable In the annals of Japan by
the public entry Into Tokio of Ad
miral Togo, who came to report to the
emoeror Up- - return of his tloet from

PresiMexico City, Méx., Oct, 22. The
dent started tonight for a tour of currency una exchange commission
Alabama. He left St. Augustine at i which has been in charge of matters
o'clock ami is not scheduled to make connected with the pulting into opera
a stop of any length until lie reaches tion of the money reform, met yesterot Fi4:30 day under the chairmanship
Mobile tomorrow afternoon at
His day in St. Augustine nance Minister Limantour. It was ano'clock.
hud begun
was a quiet one. He attended service nounced that the mint
In the Presbyterian
church at 11 coining the new five dollar gold pieces.
o'clock. The pastor, Rev. James Cof- The monetary change to a gold basis
fin Stout, preached
from the text, has been operative now for nearly six
St. Augustine, Fla., Oct. 22.

Oct.

Tokio.

22.
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NAVAJO BLANKETS

this morning's Denver & Illo Grande
train.
was In .anla Fe
H. A. Wagner
Wednesday afternoon and left the
next morning for Servilleta. He boarded the train which was wrecked yesterday morning at Servilleta to go to
Marranea, a few miles south, and in
the short space of time between Servilleta and the scene of the disaster
met his death. It was reported in the
city today that he was connected with
the department of the interior,
as
special agent, but no confirmation of
this could be secured.
The track torn up by the smashup
has been repaired and trains are running as usual. The northbound train
left the city this morning at 11:30 and
the southbound train arrived in the
city at 6 o'clock.

MURDERER AROUILLO TWO NOW ULIW

WILL BE SCARCE

CAPTURED AFTER

AS RESULT OF

THIS SEASON

RIO GRANDE WRECK

Indians Too Prosperous to Shoots Francisco Garcia on Smashup Near Caliente a
I

Tend to Business.
VEÍT LITRE

Johnson Mesa.

WOOL LEFT

DESPEJADO NOW BEHIND

IN THE RESERVATION

-

i
will be very coree
according tu Herman
Schwelier. mnrnigrr in the southwest
for Fred l(;irvey'n reat curio business,
who has Just returned from a two
week' trip through the Navajo re iter
vatlon In New Mexico and Arixona. in
which he has traveled several hundred
In the Kiddle, from (Jallup
roil
to
Farmington and
Into Arizona,
covering prnctie.i.ly all of the settlements in the great domain c' the India nit.
The fteaaon has been a prosperous
one, crops of all kinds have been good,
and the price of wool has been hih,
0 ihtit the Jíidtünü wliii full grain
bins, nnd full pot kets are not Inclined
to work.
"The Navajo blanket market will go
skyward before the end of the season,"
said Mr. Schweixur yesterday, "and
am not engaged In bulling the market
either. There will be a shortage oí
blanket and in fact, there Is already
a noticeable decrease in the numbei
of hlinkcts coming into the market.
There are a good many reasons for it
but chiefly It Is the Indian's lack ol
desire to work so long as there is nc
Immediate need for money.
"The yenr has been an exceptionally prosperous ono for the Navajos
and their crops, of all kinds are largr
and In splendid condition. In addition,
the high price of woo has led most of
them to sell their clip, rather than tr
hoid It to make blankets of. The traders who often supply the wool are also short, having Iwcn attracted like
every one else by the fancv price, and
even If the Indian with his full pocket.
oook ami granary desired to work. It
is doubtful If he could get the wool to
make ery many blankets. So there
Is pretty good ground
to expect n
hnrtage in the blanket crop.
"I have never seen the Navajos In
betier condition to go Into the win-

Navajo

blankt--

this aeaon,

1

ter."

"I visited Tom and Kile, the Navajo
who have been In the museum here
for so long,
hile on the reservation.
Tom Is something of a man in his own
counrry tind I found him surrounded
by his children and grandchildren,
his cousins and his aunts arid a considerable number of others who could
not claim any nearer kinship than that
of cousin. A feast was going on and
considerable merrymaking because of
the tood crops. Tom Is coming back
to Albuquerque later In the f;i after
he has disposed of his goods and hie
Hheep for the winter."

THROWN FROM STAGE
AND BADLY HURI
KllANK CAMI'HIXL
1'AIIAI Y7.H HV
NKAK

TOMl'I.KTI-I--

m illKNT
KINGSTON'.

'

Frightful One.
MAUEL

t

BARS OF RATON

JAIL WAS

ATENCIO, WHOSE LEG
AMI AT

CUT OFF, DIES FROM

MORNING JOURNAL.

INJURIES

Spevlal to the Morning Journal.
The number of victims of Friday's
s
Xatoil, N. M Oct. 22. Uavld Ar terrible wreck on thfc Denver nnd Itlo
quillo, who killed Mrs. Celia
Orunde, near Callente station, In Taos
iti
Howeii, Oil., two years ago, and
tolinty, has now reached two and lawho on Friday was captured on John-iomesa, near this city after killing ter1 reports Indicate that the smashup
Deputy Sheriff Jarcia, will be held was one of the worst railroad accihere for trial for the latter crime. It dents of the year. The Santa Fe
has been decided not to wend him back
says:
:o Trinidad to answer for his llrst
The wreck on the Denver & HIo
murder. This conclusion was reai'heu
liter a conference between Klicrifl Orando railroad which occurred Fril.lttrell o.' Colfax county and Sherlll day afternoon at Caiieme, half way
Davis of Uis Animas county. Col. As between Servilleta and Marranea, ocMTort will be made to have the count)
curred on a short curve, as the train
Animan count) from Aritonllo, Colorado, tu Sania Fe
ommissioners of
ay the three hundred dollars re- was running at the rate of twenty
gard offered two years ago to
miles ni hour. The locomotive, two
of the murdered deputy.
freight cars and the mall car had
rounded the curve when a piece two
I I (ilTIVK CAlTUtED
AITF.lt
fei-long, broke out of a rail throwSECOND lilt l TA - Ml ItOKIt ing the front truck.-tothe first passenThe last car
Iave Argulllo. who murdered Mrs. ger car from the track.
Celia Diissart, at Howen two years also left the track, both cars tilting
igo Is In Jail at Baton, but before he over. II. A. Wagner, of Tulsa, Indian
vas landed there Friday he shot and Territory, who was killed, had been
the
tilled Francisco (arela, of Trinchera, standing on the rear platform of was
Sheriff l)avl..i first car and either jumped or
i special deputy for
thrown off, the second car falling on
Jarcia was endeavoring to arrest
top of him, the trucks pinning him
when the Mexican killed him.
says down so that his body could not he
The Trinidad Chronicle-New- s
extricated until the wrecking crane
if the ca it ure:
Argulllo has been a futiilive from from Alamosa, lifted the trucks late
Justice ever since he foully murdered last evening. His skull was fractured
It was known that he tnd his chest crushed, death having
Mrs. Uassarl.
He had not
vas hiding somewhere In this country resulted Instantaneously.
md (anda, who was well acquainted been missed fit first and It was only
vlth him, was given a special deputy some time after the accident that Mail
herlff's commission by Sheriff liavls Clerk Ira Seffens, In helping to check
on the
last spring especially for the purpose over the fifteen passengers
if capturing the murderer, on whom train, observed a valise and overcoat
here is a. reward of several hundred in the cur which seemed to belong to
resulted In
lollars offered by tin' county cnmmls-doner- s no passenger. A search
Seffens discovering Wagner under the
of Ias Animas county.
While no definite details of the klll-ti- g wreckage. Manuel Atenido, who had
of (larcia have been received It his rlitht leg cut off near the hip. was
on the front platform of the
ippears that he located Argulllo with standing
first passenger car and when the car
l threshing machine outfit on Johnson
(immenced to tilt tried to jump to the
nesn, eighteen miles from liatón and
He car ,'ilatform of the mail and express
n Colfax county. New Mexico.
nr.
He Slipped and his leg was
vent there yesterday and attempted
caugh between the step of the car
o serve a warrant on the murderer.
Vrguillo Immediately turned on the and a tie, being ground so that it hung
eputy ind shot him twice, once in by onlv a few shreds. The limb was
he head and once In the body, (ari- so badly crushed that there was but
íilaht bleeding. Fortunately, there
a tell dead at once.
The members of the threshing out-i- t vas a physician on the train who bantouk Argulllo into custody and un- daged the gaping wound. Atenclo was
ified Sheriff l.lttrell of Katun and the hrought to St. Vincent's hospital laft
loubic murderer Is now in custody at evening, the train arriving shortly after s o'clock. The train from Santa
hill filare.
a physician from
(arelas postofflce address was at Fe also brought
who did all In his power for
'.'rlnchera, but he does not seem to
e known In Trinidad.
Sheriff Davis the comfort of the Injured men, who
ays he does not know whether he was conscious until he arrived here
lest evening. One woman had her
ins a fa mil v or not.
The sheriff does not know whether shoulder badly wrenched and severalIt
but
he New Mexico officials will deliver other passengers were bruised,
he prisoner over to him for trial Is u wonder that any of the passengers
The train
tere on the I (assart murder, or wheth-- r escaped with their lives.
Antonlto wa delayed until late last
they will keep him and try him 'o
by
wreckage.
nlRlit
One of Its
here for murdering (arela. Which-ve- r nassenger the
conches win attached to the
cne Is regarded as the best will rain for Santa
Fe for the accommoii the one used against him.
passengers.
The murder for which Arguillo was dation of the downbeing;
i ikcn
to the
Atenclo, after
nested oci urrcd on Thursday, July hospital
sunk raaidly and led at 9:1)0
'3, 110.1. at I'.owon, and was a very
o'clock. Charles Wagner, undertaker,
old blooded affair,
embalmed the body.
Argulllo who was a married man. wis called and
col fallen in love Willi the wife of The remains were sent to the dead
me of the miners at Itowen. Mrs. man's former home at Santa Cruz on
a prettv
lla Iiassart,
little half
need Mexican and f crinan girl of
nit 1. who had been living in the
amp but three weeks.
He murdered her In cold
blond
vlthoul any provocation. In n tit of
r
asslon. shooting her several times

Iajarl

t

I-

Ar-;uli-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
nLflUQUEKQUE,

rn

Company will have
liiis system on exhibition
West tiolil ave.
at their stoic,
each evening.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

I
I

REPORT OF THE COItfDITIOlV
OF THE

First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

RESOURCES

I

Alison

Lonns and Discounts
$1,101,220.39
UoikIm, Stocks, Henl Kntnle
3,222. 80
Ilatkking House nnd Furniture
38,500.00
I nltcd States IíoikR. .$ 323,000 00
Cash and Kxchaiige. . . 1,310,015 50 l.CO.t.Oir, 50
TOTAL

58.40

2;$

DEPOSITOR--

.

2,470,928

21

1,855,958.4

F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

"

..STABLES..

A. E. WALKER
Fire

Vice-Preside- nt

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN

I

ypCOND

WEm
!!!

THIRD STREETS

V

'i

1

y,

1

1

m

i
itememoer

Ehe Globe Store

t

the powers

OF BESSIE BOULTON

l0

MAX WHO SOI (.HT TO
Mi
IN IIF.ItKKI.KY IS MII.TOV
A.MMtKWK.

n,

Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 22. Absolute
Identification of the man who led William Kills, the Australian horsemnu.
to a house In Berkeley and then murderously assaulted ami robbed him, an
Andrews, who Is
Milton Franklin
wanted In Colorado Spring. Col., for

the murder of Hessle
tained In a letter to

& S.

E. BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sate

1

V

It Is reporte. I lien-haintend to present n
uint ii ma I u in to the purte oil acf their llnan- imut i f lis resistant
"lal control of Macedonia, and that II
ih" ult malum should not be rcgirdci!
he pot ers will moke a naval demon- tratioe.
Irishman Olijivls to Broken Promises.
Colislantltinple. Oct. 22. Mr. LclKh-'i.atn American minister, has
a note to the porte, protesting.
T
iKatnst the violation. Involved In tin M
retrial of Clilrki
Vartanlan. of the
iiorte's assurances that Judicial
suspended durliiil
be
would
'he s ttlement of principles nrislliK
from Vartanlan's claim to American
protection.

.$ 285,030.28
200,000.00

JÚ

lli:lY
'2.

TOTAL

OF THE A T.

Y

af-e-

I.

Capital nnd I'rints ..
Circulation
Deposit

The county commissioners of the
county of Mernallllo, In the Territory
of New Mexico, ill the exercise of the
option given by law, hereby give notice
WITH AMPMC MKAXS
that the funding bonds dated July 1st,
8 95, Issued In two series, know n ns A
A XI) I NSl Ul'ASSi:!) i acimtiks
nnd 13 respectively, consisting (if 102
bonds of IfjOO each, numbered 1 to 102
both Inclusive, of series "A" and 13")
bonds of $100 each numbered 1 to 139,
BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, II M.
Boarding Morses a Specialty
both Inclusive of series "U" which are
payable at the option of said commisSaddle Horses
years
sioners ten
after the date there- 114 W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
of, must he presented for payment nt
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
the Chemical National Hank in the
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
city of Xew York or at the office of N.
W. Harris & Co., In the city of ChicaCAPITAL, $150,000.00.
go, Illinois, on or before the fifteenth
day of November, 1!)()5, and that Inter,
est thereon will cease nfter said date.
Of fleers nnd Directors:
(Signed)
AI.FKF.D G RCNSFF.l.D,
Insurance
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
J. A. St'MM Kits,
Chairman.
W, S. STRICKLER,
W. J. JOHNSON,
Clerk.
Sicritiry MtitBil Billdiic Assectitl
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier,
$23.00 Second Class $25.00. ColonOf&oe in J. C Baldrldcc'a hombm
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
ist Hates to California.
Yard. , Anta. Phone ti4.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELIi.
O. E. CROMWELL.
Commencing September 15th and
dally thereafter until October 31, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to all points
In California nt a rate of $25.00, one
way only; stopovers allowed. Call on
any agent of the Santa Fe.

I

o.

LIABILITIES

For Ilornallllo County lionds.

Cull

-

Vienna,

1905

'II i e Mllelincr

the

Last Wednesday evening Frank
Campbell, while on his way to King
ston, was thrown from the st.ige and
Kerlously Injured, says the Hillsboro
Advocate. Owing to the darkness It
Ja Impossible for the driver or the passengers to say Just what happened.
But It Is evident that. Just as they were
crossing the creek for the last time
before reaching Kingston, he fell from
the wagon In such a manner that one
or both wheels on that side ran over
his head. He sustained neve re scalp
she had received her death
wounds and when last heard from vound.
lie made guml his escape and
was completely paralyzed from hi'
neck down. The litter condition may las been at large ever siiue.
be duo to the sho k and sir. In pul
upon me necK tiy tne neavy wagon NOW UP TO THE
running over his head or some verte- Irra In the neck may have been tempo
rarlly pressed Inward on the spinal
PORTE TO MOVE
cord. It Is Impossible to prophecy is
to the result, hut his condition at the
TO PltF.SF.XT I
present time Is very serious. Mr. F. I '( I" S
SI OX MACKDUMAV
Uiven whs called to attend the injured
man,
FIX tXCFS.

IDENTIFIED AS SLAYER

NEW UEXIGÜ

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

TUB KIDXF.YS DO.

Cnccnsliig Work Keeps Is
Strong and Ilcaltliv.
All the blood In the body
passes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
They work nlsht find day.
When
healthy they remove about S00 grains
of Impure matter daily,
when unhealthy some part of this Impure matter Is left In the blood. This brings
on many diseases and symptoms
pain
in the back, headache, nervousness,
hot. dry skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel,
disorder of the eyesight and hearing,
Irregular heart, debility,
dixzlness.
drowsiness, dropsy, deposits In the
urine, etc. Tí u t If you keep the fillers
right you will have no trouble with
your kldneya.
Nazario A In rid. of Cerrillos Hand.
x. M., says: "I was conSanta
tinually buying medicine for my kidneys.
None of the medicine I used
had the slightest effect on my kidney
or backache, at leajit I was unable to
When nn attack of
notice any.
backache reached the virulent stage, I
was compelled to stop work for tin
hour until the spasm disappeared.
When suffering from an attack I got
The remedy
Doan's Kidney Fills.
soon benefitted me In every way nnd
removed every symptom of kidney
I heartily
recommend
complaint.
Donn's Kidney Fills."
Plenty more proof like this from
Albuquerque people. Call nt the
Pharmacy nnd ask what their
customers report.
For snle by all dealers. Price HO
Buffalo,
Co.,
cents. Foster-MllbuN. Y., sole agents for the I'nited
States.
Itememher the name Doan's and
take no other.

Tliclr

Monthly, October 23, 1905.

conMouton.
Chief of Police
I

d

Beynolds. of Colorado Springs, received today by Marshal Vollmer, of ONE MORÍVICflM OF
Berkeley.
The woman who accompanied Andrews and aided hi in In the
attempt to kill Kllis Is declared ulUi UNNECESSARY ROUGHNESS
certainly to be Nulda I'etre Oliva, u
French Canadian, formerly living al
Buffalo, N. Y., Montreal, or Toronto. JOIIX C. HOXDFIK IIFS OF IX-Canada. The description of the coupl
ItlFK Itl 'HM I IX FOOT-Bl.- l,
Kent out by Vollner tallies exactly, ac
iMK.
cording to Chief Heyiiolds. with the
Wllliamantlc, Conn., Oct. 22. John
record of the Colorado Spring po(". Iioinlero. aged 2". died today HS the
lice headquarters.
result of mi Injury he received In a
game In
foot
City yesterPIUS day. tallHondero was Jewett
h member of the
Wllllrr.iiillc tcntn. and It is said thai
was in no condition to play. After
IN HIS NATIVE VILLAGE ahe scrimmage,
he lay on the Held
lous and was taken to a hotel.
Where he died. The doctors state thai
CATHOLICS OF Til WOIII.H
a cerebral hemorrhage was the cause
KTATFi: IOH LIT-TIof his death.
1IA.MI KT OF HIF.SK
of living Higher.
Rome. Oct. 21. A monument of
New
York. Oct. 22. Hun's Index
Tope Flui X, subsXTlbed for by Catholic all over the world, was unvtliil number of commodity prices propor
was 1 100. 4 26
t hi morning at lllese. the little village tioned to consumption
in the Venetian province where the- on October I, against S 00.30R the
wo Kitm
Ills Holiness Is ren- month previous and tus. 394 al the
corresponding date In 11104. Mule net
resented In the act of administering (limine
occurred In prices during the
a benediction.
...... vllinve was decorated month of September, althoiiKh there
. (i. - fiiira
were
numerous small fluctuations and
nd national flags were conspicuous
en a few change of Importance, but the
me wans
wniie
everywhere,
one'
ol
variations almost neiürallücd each
with Inscriptions,
covered
which read: "Long- live Pope Plus other. Articles of food chli-M-advanced
slightly In the aggregate,
The
world."
X, h first cltlxen of the
of change In breadstuff, dairy
authorities formed a procession headed by the Patriarch of Venice and six and garden products. now
appears to
The level of prices
blshope ot the neighboring dioceses, to
was born. be firmly established
above $100.
the house where the Pope
the Pope, and oth- which seems the normal position In
The eldest slater of own
an Inn called limes of prosperity, and could not be
er relatives, who
where they them- mulntulned If consumption was not
"The Two Hwords,"
the upon a liberal scale. The gain of
selves servs the customers, wereMany
a
about 2V4 per cent over the
recipient of much attention.
ago Is fairly well distributed
telegram were sent to HI Holiness. year
repthroughout 1he list, and probably
I Ihe bc--t
resents hs well as any other standard
The Edison Oa aystitn
the Improvement that has occurred
anil most economical Hgl't n""
luring the last twelve months.
uiiiiiy.
uw.

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
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AYERS, Proprietor
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Uatil Thursday

Cool Nights Mean

Night

Horse BKnkels
Yt

We have a larpc stock of the Genuine "5 A" Tilankets which we are
making special low prices on now.

mm

Plush Lap Rotas, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

THE GLOBE STORE

LIGHT AND HEAVY HAR.NESS

J. KORBER.
Comtrflnr

Street

ui Copper Avemt

& CO.
ALtL'QUEtQUE

West

Railroad Avenue

NEW MEXICO

t

4T

Monday. October 23, 1905.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
ing, but that so far no snow has
en south ot Ash Fork.

TRAFFIC MANAGER

Tucson, 'Arizona.

.MAX

FOll TICKET

WAXTEI

Y AT ItATOX

Amazed at Growth of

Santa

Fe Business.

UOll-liH-

GOT AWAY

C. D. Itoper, the Santa Fe painter
who was arrested here Saturday after
noon
for stealing $1.000 worth of
tickets from the Sunta Fe ticket office in Eaton, vvus taken to listón yesterday morning by one of the Santa

Fe special officers.

THINKS KANSAS CITY IS

FINEST PLACE

ON THE MAP

Passenger Traffic Manager V. J.
Biack, 6f the Santa, Fe road, was here
yesterday leaving fur Topeka last night
says the Kansas City Journal. He w as
accompanied by Mrs. Wuck, who wa.s
out yesterday tor the flr.st time since
she was so severely Injured in the Mis
souri PacillcL train wreck last October
Khe is now nearly recovered and while
etlll on crutches is rapidly gamin
strength.
"I am amazed at the growth and
beauty of Kansas City every time I
come here." said Mr. laek. "1 often
pass through, but do not get up town
and when I do find time to visit my old
friends and the business section 1 cannot hcln. feeling the growth and pros
perity htíre Is marvelous. 1 was in two
or three of the large retail business
houses today, and they are every bit
the equals of those in Chicago or other cities;.' The man who has property
here, no matter where It la, lias a good
thing of it. This is not 'hot air," but
,
my candid opinion.
"The Santa Fe road is doing a big
business.1 and has been doing it for a
year past. Trains leave here with four
and live chair cars filled and with
several sleeping cars with every reservation taken. The people are going
Into Oklahoma, Indian Territory, western Kansas and southern California.
The development of the territories Is
something marvelous and at the rate
the homeseekers are going there, that
country ;Tvill progress in the next few
years. Many are going into Texas, but
not to the extent they are into Oklahoma." ,

My 'Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to lase an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would he anywhere near the amount you
mention ($.24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividncd, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance.
You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WTIITMORE.
me.

with Tin; ;oois.

Is

your Fall

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

BUY SOME CLOTHES

HOT AIR MERCHANT

Yesterday afternoon an Albuquerque merchant appeared before Chief
McMillln 'with a request to see Itoper
or his baggage. He confided that Holier had bought a hat and a pair of
hoes from him, which the painter
hail promised to pay for out of his

weekly pay cheek. The merchant wa.s
considerably disappointed when he
and baggage
learned that Koper.
had been taken to Baton several hours
before.

lg

one-eigh-

Vercoat

th

Get It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need it. If it doesn't, you'll need it In a day
or two, nt best.
Moderately cool days and cooler evenings
are now in order.
If you want o. nfort, a Top Coat Is necessary. Naturally y it'll want one of our Handsome Coats..'

is

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque,

no

pepper in
Schilling's Best ginger ; there's
nothing wrong in Schilling's
Best anything.
Moneyback.

Fabrics nre the

finest

Imported
nnd
Domestic Coverts, Cheviots and Thibcts, In all
the new patterns and shades.

N. M.

General Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Prices range from 18.00 to 130.00.
My Clothing stock Is now complete.
,4

Dtmlap Hats.

,

Nettleton's Fine Shoos.
'"C WAHlN

A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

FREE-

.Notice.
Office, santa Fe, New Mex
20.
l'.tns.
October
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing townnhip plat will be on lile In
this office January .r, 1000, viz.:
Township 6 North, Range 8 Mast.
On and after above date we will be
ready to receive applications for en
tries in said townships.
MANUEL U. OTERO. Register.
Fit EL) W. MULLEIl, Receiver.
IT.

V j ,11ifill

The touches of the artistic nnd skillful
tailor's handiwork nre everywhere visible.

WOULD TOTJ LIKE TO HAVE A TOLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

There

page ran etc

JOURNAL'.

fall-

jo

BLASIDENIES BEING aoPE8NAG.E

MORNING

Imd
ico,
S.

FREE

-

AV.(o

$j jo and

;aul,if U.its

A Handsome

Silvcr-lMate-

liouillon

d

A'eitlroH's Siors

Spoon l'rec

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

with every purchase of Cudahy's Extract of Ilccf.
An experienced lady demonstrator in charge of the
sales for this week onlv.

FINK GIIOCEKIES. COIKTEOIS
S
TREATMENT. UEASONAIH.E
A COMBINATION
IIAKH TO
EAT. F. G. Pit ATT & IX)., 211 S.
SECOND STKEET.
1151-CF.-

M.MANDELL

Albuquerque
fLoof Paint
IMPERVIOUS
HEAT

1 5

Eat U- Wilson
Siirts
-

Jagrr U ndcrvjcar

Albuquerque

Perfect Satisfaction

if

TO

Manhattan Shirts

w

e
e

On COLD. CONTAINS NO
More "flood Things to Eat" arriving every day.
LEAF LE DO
Ts a combination of contentment
ER sheets ruled and punched to or
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
ss changes
officials disci
pleasure.
and
a full line of Heinz's Hulk Preserves,
Piqued
It represents
& Lithgovv's book
der
at
Mitehner
Just
O K
CRACK
BLISTER.
in wintkii sciieihle
For the purpose of discussing in a bindery, in the Journal ofllee.
about
approach to
the
nearest
BY,
NONE
BOLD
BETTER.
including
preliminary way the changes that
CONGUO 'F.IHES! GHOCEU1ES! GltO- THE
GALLON
OR
happiness
we
absolute
that
should be made In the schedule of C'EIMES.
FINEST LINE OF
TRACTS MADE.
tais can experience. A prood
trains on the Atchison. Topeka & OCEKIES THE
Kaspebcrry
Cherries
IN THE 'CITY. AT F. G.
Bantu Fe railway for the winter sea- PHATT At (X).'S, 211 S. SE(X)Nl) ST.
meal will do considerable to sat1
son a majority of the division superStrawl)crry
'ineapplc
isfy a hungry man but A GOOD
intendents of the road and some of Notice of I'ir.-- t Mri'tlm of Creditors.
Agents. M7 Went Gold Avenue
SMOKE Is the thins that puts
Damson Plums
the trainmasters held a meeting reBlackberry
In the district 'court of the United
him nt peace with the world
cently in the Santa Fe building at Topeka with General Manager J K. Hur- States for the Second district of New
Here's the place to pet It, wheth.Mexico.
Bankruptcy.
In
let
Call and
us demonstrate the superior quality of
ley, General Superintendent
F. C.
er It bo a cigar, a cigarette or a
Kcycs,
In
O.
of
the
matter
Frank
Fox, General
II. J.
Superintendent
iO-'-- "'
these goods.
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
pipe.
Parker of the) western grand division,
To
Keyes,
O.
of
the
creditors
Frank
with hea,(lqiuirter'ht Li Junta, GenHarness, Saddles, lip Holies,
eral Passenger Traffic Manager V. J. if Albuquerque, in the county of Ber
nalillo,
and
aforesaid,
district
a
lllanLcts, Etc.
Horse
Black and General Passenger .Agent
James M. Connell.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
Among those who were present at
A. D. 1II0S, the
Paints, Oils and Varnishes
the meeting In addition to the officials 20th day ofO.October,
Fresh Smoked Salmon and Fresh Smoked White
Keyes vvas duly udjudi- named were James Kurn, superintend- 'aid Frank
a.
bankrupt, individually and as
Palmetto Hoof Faint lasts l ive Vein's
ent of the Rio Grande division with ated
TWO DIG STORES
of the firm of Keyes Lnin- headquarters at San Marcial; C. 11. !;inmember
added
now
to
Fish
the
and Slo;s Ical.s.
good
other
things
on
comp.'invpartnership
a
composed
Brlstdl, superintendent of the ColoraI' rank O. Keyes and William Lam-I115 Railroad Avenue
do division, with headquarters at Pu107 Secoud Street
Cash l'nlil for Hides nnd IVUh.
Our Delicatessen Tables.
nnd said bankrupt seeks to be re
eblo; K. Raymond, superintendent of leased
his
from
individual
and,
debts
the Illinois division, with headquar- uso from the said partnership
.:..j...j...:..:-e..e.eeKAIMtOAI) AVEXIE
108 WI'-Sdebts;
ters at Chllllc'otho, and (J. 11. Saun- md that the
meeting
of
lirst
his
cred
ders, trainmaster at the sime .ilaee; itors will be held in
the office of the
J. L. Barney,, superintendent ot '.he
M. E. llii key, room it, BurTHE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
southern Kansas divisl M, with head- referee.
nett building. Albuquerque, New MexA. Tier, suquarters at Chamite;
on the 31st day of October. A. 11.
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
perintendent of tlv Oklahoma division ico,
Illi),".
10
I: (lie forenoon. ,1
iNOOnpontriD
,
and G. B. Starkwe i'he-- , trainmaster which attime o'clock
Wholesale
Retail
Dealer
in
and
the said creditors may al
of the Topeka division; G. K. Ayer,
prove men- claims, appoint a
Hortnir. Trnnsferrlnir. THst rlloit inir. ele. Hn elal slorairc facilities fur mercluintK and noma-fac- t
superintendent of tin; csim ii division, iono,
arers ileslriio; space for carload lot1. Sepárale compart imiili for fa mil ucc, pianos, elC
trustee,
"GOOD
TO
the liaukriml. :md
at l)odg Ci'y; and ransact examine
with headquart
wnrcliuusc In ioulliwtnti.
SluraKc mteit lilvcii uihiii upplieut Ion. Safest, und most
other business as mav
211
F. J. Early, suno 'itenil'uit i f the properly such
Colo. I'iionc, ited 'M-- i
Aulotii ille, Phono ills
Phono
Automatic
Colo. Phono ISlk 202
come before said meeting.
S.U'SAfJK
Sl'Et 'I A LTV
middle divion, vi'h headquarter at
M. E. 1IICKEY.
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquorque, N. M.
FOK CATTLE AM) 1HXJS HIGHEST
v
Newton.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
MAÜKET 1MUCE l'AII).
Dlllces: Orunt Illocll
The nCw time card 'which will be
CorresiMiiiilence Solicited. I'. O. Ilox M
arrnnged'Vis a result of this meeting,
will go itUo effect on N vcti:l.".- - j. Ii
will be some time before its Jet.il!
ZSSSBEmSBlEZi
V&JL Offf
saga?!
SBSIS3
About the oniy
will be perfected.
exchange of importance that it is
pected will be made will be the restoniLi)i:i:'s
WOMEN'S'
ration of; the California Limited to a
HOSIERY
SPECIAL
HOSIERY SPECIAL
summer
During
the
daily schedule.
months this) train has been run beWomen's Outsixe Cotton
Children's Hose, all sizes,
ami Chicago
tween San Francisco
Hose, ill black, recular
twice n week, but after November ló
heavy
ribbed,
black,
Sin" Value.
Special
It will run daily.
this
school ho.'c, 2 ip for 2.V
week
2:C
Albuquerque's
ITXE PRESENT I oil
and Busiest Store
HAHSTOW YAHDMASTEll
A largo and representative gathering of Harstowans assembled in the
Harvey house there last evening, the
occasion hcing a presentation to Chas.
MeCormack, the day yardmaster of
the Santa Fe railroad, says the San
Mr. MeCorBernardino Times-IndefálE-clcntn- ó
It is doubtful if In any oiler westmack leaves In two or three days for
et been, good enough for conditions it I The Economist. Every added ymr must clearly outdo In volume of truth' anil exct lnever
lias
Hloominiiton, 111., to till an official poern store can be found a collection of
Many Interesting upw arrivals have
AND TIM'S IT CO.MES AIIOIT thai in no past year have autumn hlorks at Mils store httn
íente t.r son Ice any lililí have prccctlftl It.
sition on the Chicago & Northwestern.
been ndrtod this week ill the latest
Dress TrimmiiiKS and Art I'.ullons so
ns(, so wi ll sclcclctl i ml in un it lavish variety ami wide range of costliness us now. litis More is fur licit itu.d poor nllKe. The special
Mr. Christie, trainmaster, made the
modes for street wear or dress occararely beautiful and widely varied in
presentation
of a beautiful
needs oí. each nre very urcliilly nml Intelligently provided rr, lints insuring to pal tons of every social degree seasonable merchandise
sions.
Some of the new tailor-mad- e
effect, an we are showing In this sec.Meerschaum ,ilpe and case, a
suited lo every reipiircnieiit of kind and price.
units arc:
masterpiece of the pipemak.or's art.
tion. New ideas in Jet. FpatiKles, PerTailored I '.roadi lol h and Clay Herge
and In some well chosen' words consians, irredescent, steel, silver, fToll
Suits, the latest tumid, long coat
cluded With the wish, which he said
pearl, in bands, edges, insertions, garstyles, lined with good quality silk or
comprehended the sentiments of all
nitures anil reveres.
satin. Vtmr choice of 20 styles for
would
present, that Mr. MeCormack
Huttons are In many entirely new
925.00.
and
sphere
new
be pleased with his
and very artistic effects end are an
Long Jacket Hulls, many choice
duties and hoped it would be the stepini ortant essential in embellishing
styles, nil the season's favored fabrics,
Corrfets
These
figures
with
every
wonders
type,
work
greatBlender,
of
be
hash;
they
overly
even
or
stout.
of
medium
The
position
to
a
stone
ping
the modish gown.
all colors, all sizes, at 920.00.
principle of the method is individuality, the Corset best suited to the individual figure, the Corset that develops
er prominence which he was certain
Long and Short Jacket Suits, nil
Prices have been made the smallest
(Infects
beauty
corrects
lines
and
all
phape.
of
a
he could fill with credit to himself and
popular demand.
possible to inducir
sizes, cheviots, broadcloths and fancv
his employers.
great values in this lot, ail
The Hon Ton Is everyhing that a good Corset should be, with many exclusive features of Its own.
Iast mixtures;
weight is combined with most strength. .An absolutely flat front below the waist line Is produced. Ji assures
colors and sizes, at 915.00.
i
1THEMAN 11ES AS
slender tapering waist, and the correct straight front effect.
We fit all Corsets.
It Is perfectly hvgeitic.
A SPECIAL
HESI'LT OF SCAI DING
Vel-dc- t
Priced from $2.00 up.
About 2Ti Women's Suits, In an asFred Brldgeford. fireman on th
was
sorted lot of styles and colors, m
engine which
Price ranges in Hon Ton Corsets 93.5(1, $ 1.50, 95.50. 9(1.50, $7.50 and $11.00 each.
.Southwestern
There are reasons why this is mich
short, medium and long coal effects;
wrecked bv n boiler explosion near
are:
they
place,
here
In
busy
and
a
Uoyal
ull
colors, at 91.00, 91.25, $(.50, $1.75, $2.00 and 92.50 each.
Worcester Corsets,
worth up to $20. but. being only on.?
Alamogorrto Friday morning, died at
Keautiful Chiffon Velvets.so bright,
of a kind left we cut the prices in orAnd at this season we always add new lines and new mod-I- s
12:30 Saturday morning, as the result
In both styles.
vvc have sotn-lin- es
Coiiseuently
e
twenty-fivcolors
soft and clinging;
der lo dose them out. Your cholea
which we are dosing out to make room for th new goods, anil If we have your size your money
of the Inlurles which he sustained.
to select from. Price, per yard, 91.2.?.
at 91I.1IH.
does double duty In this sale.
He died at the company hospital nt
I'.lack Costume or Cloaking Velvets,
Alamogordo, where he was taken soon
All broken lines ot Hon Ton Corsets; colors black, grey and white; values up to $3.00; your ( hoii e nt 91.50.
the heavy, wide kind, at, $1.50 und $2
after the accident.
All broken lines of Uoyal Worcester Corsets; color black, grey and white; values up to $2.00; your cnimn
per yard.
Brldgeford received the most serious
Special reductions
this week on
at 9 tic
injuries oí the four men wno were
Paon Velvets, mostly used for trimOpera Coats, in all shades of cham-pagn- e
hurt. He. was badly burned and scald.
mings; one special quality it t $1.25 a
and cream.
ed, and little hope was entertained of
yard.
$40.00 Coats reduced to 927.50.
savins- his life.
$35.00 Coats reduced to 925.00.
who
1). H. Lonergan,
$32.50 Coats reduced to $22.50.
An mhl lot of Corsets, made by the Uoyal Worcester Cors'd Company,
amongst this lot nre Corsets wortn
was nerlously burned, Is expected to
$S0.00 Coats reduced to $IU.OO.
'ORCESTER
Up lo $3.00; only small and largo sizes left; If wo have your size
your choice at 50c.
recover.
Me
men,
Brakeman
The other two
Children's peri ls Waists, made of Jeans, regular H."e. waists. Your choice tit only Hie,
tMM for AVERAfif FIGURE
This week We will put on sale sevKenzie ami the Mexican who was rid
dainty
pieces
of
of
hundred
ties?
eral
doing
both
are
car.
Inir on the coal
(See Window)
und fashionable Neckwear, which lias
well, nnd are expected to be able to
past
few days.
during
the
arrived
Three
lines
specially priced for this
soon.
hospital
leave the
Trice
week which will crowd our second
I.
These Include the latest effects In
floor.
silk, cíilffon, lace and washable in
lla Traffic on New lines.
Values up to $3.50. Special, 92. H.
These very desirable stylish fabrics will be found conveniently displayed u mir main aisle for your choosing. It is not necessary
all in popular grades, priced
H. O. torev of the Santa Fe spent
here
lo
Values up to $1.50. Special, 9:1.25.
$1.(1(1
'phoenix
his
on one of
look over a great (inutility of undesirable fabrics before your wants are satisfactorily met. We are dally receiving new
each.
at ."lie, 75c and
veslerdav In
additions to our
Values up to $5.50. Special, $:5.UH.
rcgulsr weekly visits, says the phoe
already large stock of Dress (ioods In the way of new colors, new fads, etc. You are cordially Invited to visit The Hconomlst'H
AN EXTUA SPECIAL
Hresa Goods
nix Hemlbllcan. He says the amount
Department
largest
splendid
see
the
in
i,f
and
the
territory
the
gathering
beautiful new dress materials.
A large assortment of newest deof truffle, on the S. F. P. & P. and Its
Panama Cloth We are showing In a very exclusive color line; It la
signs in Neckwear, splendid values at
connections east and west Is marvel
Hroadclolh
Full HO Inches wide; In all (he latest Hhudes; a
(."second Floor)
t.ee Window)
ír c
ous for this period of the year. There
and 40e. This week, on our cenfull 50 Inches wide; the best dust shedding weave, and Just the proper which Is equal In appearance to the finest of French mnkes, cloth
A to 14 years;
Olrls'
In
Coats,
and
your
hardly a day that the freight sin
at,
25c.
choice
table,
for
ter
weight. Priced at 91.0 u yard.
wear will give perfect satisfaction, at $1.25 a yard.
Heavy Cloth Coat, double breasted,
tlon at W'lckenburg, the Junction point
two rows of buttons, blue and gray,
where the Arizona and California road
h'i Inchs wide, 20 shades to s. leett from, at 91.75 a yurd.
Prunella. Cloth
beautiful soft fabric a little lighter weight
9:t,50.
ut
branches off, is not filled to overflowthan broadcloth.
It Just fits In between the very thin fabrics und
Long Coat, made of heavy material,
til
Inches
ing. Besides the freight there is a
pattern
wide;
lengths,
dress
25
different
shades,
nt
92.2?.
heavier tailor cloths. All the new colors. On sale at 91.0(1 a yard.
blue, brown and gray, at 95.00.
great deal of passenger travel Into
G4 Inches wide; pastel shades only, per yard 9;l.25.
Heavy Cloth Coat, prettily trlmmo.t
the country "traversed by the new road.
New Cheviots Eull
wide; Just the weight for a serviceable
with straps of contrasting color, miliThe same Is also true of the Phoenix
gowns;
costumes;
$1.110.
nt
street
conies in all the latest colors for such
English Coverts, In brown and tan mixtures, for coats and suits,
tary effect; blue, green and brown,
and Eastern and on both roads there
Made of new felts and silk velvet,
at $(l.oo.
are many camps which huvo been opMannish Tailor Suitings Full 54 Inches wide; Just what you have 50 Inches wide, per yard 91.51.
in black, white and the favorito
Small Coats, 2 to 4 years, made of
ened up since the roads have been
bee looking for, and they Just came in; new grays and other mixtures.
shades of plum, Alice blue, etc.; so
Imported Suit. Patterns About one dozen to choose from; no two
all wool material, large collar; him,
built to them. At Preseott Mr. Storey
'
are the styles, shapes and
diversified
91.00.
Choice,
and
nnd red, ut $2.u.
says the.street car line Is fast being
r alike; price range from 910.00 to $25.00 the pattern. And Tor special brown
colors that we ask you to come nnd
Eiderdown Coats, In white, pink,
Scotch Tweeds, 52 Inches wide. In the new mixtures, greys, tan anfl Inducement this week we will furnish fre all linings to make the
built out to Fort Whipple and that It
nee for yourself. Priced at $0 .(Ml,
blue,
and grey, exceptionally good
red
browns, very stylish, per yard $1.00.
suit of any of these patterns.
hss been announced that It will prob$10.(10 and 512.00.
values at
and $.MI.
ably be I
se 1"-frhsV"of next
month. The weather In the north he
say If a little cold In the etrly morn
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W. S. BURKE, Editor.
D. A MACFHERSON, President
"Be Conservative There's a Reas- II. B. HEXING, City Editor.
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M.
Entered as second-cliis- s
The south appears to be "deeunder act of congress of March 3, 1879.
lighted."
THE MORMXU .JOIRX AL IS THE LEADIXO REPUBLICAN PAPER
'All the news while It is orly To
OP NEW 5IKX1CO, SI TI'ORTIXti THE PRIXCIPLE8 OF THE REPUBLIhours old," Is the motto of
CAN PARTY AM, THE TIME AXU THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN the Daily Sunset .Sorrow.
PARTY M HEX THEY ARE RHílIT.
"Col. Frost Talks," nays a New Mex
Larger Hrt'iiluliou rlmn any other nM-- r in New, Mexico. The only ujier ico exchange In large headlines. Now
year.
In New Mexico Iwiie-c- l every tiny In the
the next question that occurs Is, did
Col. Frost say anything?
higher
rating
Is
circulation
than
accorded
The Morning Journal lias a
If the Evening Excuse would be still
to any oiImt paix-- In Albuquerque or uny other dally In New Mriico." The
.
more conservative, it might gather
American Xewsnawr Dim-lorysome Interesting special dispatches
from "Bills That Became Law."
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
.$5.00
The Tost Meridian Perpetration is
. .00 an object lesson in conservatism
Dally, by carrk-r- , one month
to
Dally, by mall, on- - month
. .50 such lurid sheets as the Congressional
Record and the Santa Fe Almanac.
ALBUQUERUfE
NEW MEXICO
A California editor unfeelingly re
MOMY MHI!M(i, OCTOBER 23. I05.
fers to "Alice's junk," In wpeaking of
Miss Roosevelt 8 collection of curiosi
ties which papa says she must pay the
duty on.
-
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Has It Come to 5'his ?

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE

We Invite a Comparison

ANDRES ROMERO, JTrop.

Fresh and Salt Meats
til

OF OUR GOODS AND lfJjpES.
V
are always just a little urOl the mar;
ket. We are receiving sov'new and
original designs in Body Brussels and;
Deson Velvet Carpet and Rugs, from'
J 1.00 per yard and up.
Also some atIntractive patterns of 2 and
grains at 65c per yard.
See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heaters frcm
$2.50 up. Comforters from $1.00 up.
Blankets from 90c and up.
i
Get the Habit.

GAME IX SEASON.
West Gold Arenue, Albuquerque

MERCHANT'S

street.

tx

ly

iu gu rtur a
finnd ninnpr nr Chnrt OrnVr

house on Silver avenue.
corner Gold
Fine house,
avenue and High street
house, Highlands, $14.00 per
month.
partly furnished. South Arno
street. Í12.00.
Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., $7.50.
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J.D.EMMONS

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..
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A fuU set of teeth or.......tS.M
Gold Crowns
t.M
Fillings, upwards from. . . .. 1.0
Teeth extracted without pain. M
B. F. OOPP, D.D.8.
Room 13, N. T. Armijo Building
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Six-roo- m
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HYGIENIQUE
2

oz.jar

VIOLET

25c; 4 oz. jar 50c

and Machine Works
R, P. HAUU Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build-

WHEN YOU BUILD

ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

W. L; TRIMBLL
LTVXRX

íL-Chó1i-

cÍ

BUILDING

--

TRAjTCFEB

FEED AND

.

. STABLEH .

',

.

t

THE ENGLEWOOD
MRS.

you want to get Into a resldenoe
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
lOU CAN HAVE
all these projections and Immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk It over with us.

CO.

(Q.

First Class Turnouts at Reasonable Rates,
ffew rhone No. 111. Old Phone. Ho.

W. P.

J. BOULDEN, Prop.

METeaLF

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.
821 Gold Avenue.

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave,
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

NO DUST

Four Facts

c

OR CINDERS

WEST

412

Plumbing--

Tlie Calliejrnla Limited Log

,

t

Less dust cin this road than ary
,
I was ever over.
JACK MCCARTHY,
Scin Fnuicisco, Cal.

Our Yard is the Right One
for LeOMBER, LATH, SHXNCLEtí, río,
when yon call at J. O. BALDRXDG1T1
well stocked lumber yard. He carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors,

d

.
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SANTA FE IS THE WAY

J.
L. B.

C.

Bxldridc

405 S. First Street

Putney

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer

The Denver

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

1.

Agent

Porterf ield

for

Mitchell

Wagons

Tuc

I
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Rio Grande
I
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System
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Paint.

Oils, Brushes, Cesaent, Building Pa pet)
,UJ'
r. -lJ

hob-naile-

With HoosetJctt

Heating

En route, April 12, mn,r).

-
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AVENUE

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose
aHBal-rBlBa-ra-rl--

t

DR.

RAILROAD

CO

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

Book:

2

Hobv to Find Oat

Bhoitees and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado "primes
Pueblo. Cripple Oeek, Canon Cltr. Salida. Leadvllle.
aiMwnnrf
B prints, Grand Joaotlren, Dnrango, Hlrerton, TeUurlde, Calorado, aae
all pola ta west,

TABLE

RAILRO

NEW TRAIN SERVICE

c

utii-ilu-

-

Between Santa Fe and Alamosa, Colo
wkere eonneotlea la made
with standard guage traína far all pelnta east and affords mwumh
at Denver, Calorado Springs er Pueble
the advantage ef steppioj-srer- s

r

N. Peach

eb--

Co. I

,

Dealers

-
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hob-som-

Rankin &2o.

spe-ch-- s

-

r

.

Gross,
Kelly & Co

c

rerne-mberi-- ii
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About Urust Funds
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ho-ru-
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trans-Hction-

PRESCRIPTION

s

203 West Railroad Ave.

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
on
Carry
their standard gauge traína Standard Pullman and Tourist
Sleepers, Dining Cara and Chair Cara, and! the aepular rente te all
pelnta In Colorado.

Effective June 4, 106.
Eaatbound.
Depart.
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:65 a rn 8:30am
No 4 Chi Llm...ll:6fpm Tue & Frl
" "
li:0am
Wednes. & Satur.
No 8 Chi A K C

Eipress

e

ex;e-iiie-

Accident and life.
821 Gold Arenne

PLUMBING AND HEATING

STANDARD

Remember

-

1

,

IT

Differs

e

Williams Dru Co
Horh Thones lilue Front 117 W.'R.'R.Ah).
eeeeeeeeeeee
eeeeeeeeeee!e

Albuquerque Foundry

m
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t

sti
Facial Creme and Skin Food

sv;.r

$900.

brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 6th street

'

:t

(Successor to The Eutrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.
West End of Viaduct

FOR SALE.
house, furnished, good loca
tion. Í1150.00.
frame house. Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot. good location with
shade and city water, Highlands

Six-roo- m

A 'British Cojcey's Army

L'MET

NEW I2EXIC0 MEAT

NEW TELEPHONE OS.
MOVE TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
LaTAi lS EECUlllXr AT LOW
RATES OP INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
modern house on South Arno

The Texas Railroad commission has
$3 2"ft,
ruled that trains on the Internationa
frame In one ef the best
and Great Northern must run on time.
locations on uroaaway at a par
Those Texas people must always have
modern
train
AS IT ALREADY come to imss that the railroad tiowor of this country their little Joke.
Ranch. 10 acres alfalfa, fruit nne
land, etc., 11.200. A good ousiness
Is
A Colorado young lady has adopted
than the cunnrcss of the United States? It would certainly
chance.
spanking
vocation,
as
a
the
and
does
house in fine loactlon, near the
Brick
ar-way
we
look th.it
if
' to believe a recent Associated Press dispatch Job up brown at
cash or easy pay
railroad shops:
so much a spank
on the fuliject of railway rate
ments; a good chance to buy a
This dispatch, speaking for She could find a vast field of useful
nice property on the Installment
the railroad companies, details at considerable lenjcth the various provisions ness In Albuciuerciue at present.
TllilTl
and restaurant: one of the best
Hotel
which the ro.nls are williiiR to accept In any bill that may be brought before
Count Tottenbach Askold has left
locations in the city: 30 rooms; this
Fez, accompanied by M. Taillendler
congress and then adds.
is a money maker: price $800.
Why France should have a
Fine nine-roohouse: modern. South
' Either till- - or iwi lcf.iitioii!"
Broadwaw; $4,000.
to reireseiit her In such a strenuous
Five-roobrick,
two lets, on South
And this tieinK Interpreted means: "There you have our ultimatum
place as Fez, Is not at once apparent
Broadway: very cheap.
nt
Five-rooMr. Presidí
and American people, and If you refuse: to accept It we wil
frame, two lots, on John
There has been a popular Impres
street. $1.300.
not permit any lull on the subject to be passed by the congress of the United sion to the effect that the Almanac
South Edith
house,
was the limit when It comes to Con
States."
street; fine location; $1,900.
Journalism.
But the Twi
house on North Second street,
H not that sufllc-lento warn the American people of the danger of servative
light Wall has eclipsed its ancient con
good
repair; $1,550.
in
delay
in
temporary.
this
further
matter?
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch
li it not .ill the argument that President Roosevelt needs to convince the
hav alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
Osage City, Kansas, is the mocea of
imnd hiiihiinm. etc.
congress and the people of the absolute necessity of vigorous action upon preachers from all over the country Small
poultry farm, close In. with or
It
and
the
hotels
handle
them.
can't
without poultry; easy terms.
this subject now without a day's delay?
frame, three lots N. Third
has leaked out that a pastor there Seven-rooWe are put face to face with the question, whether the nation
hall named Frazicr has had his salary paid
St.. $2.700.
Seven-roobrick house In Highlands.
a month in advance.
control the railroads, or the railroads control the nation.
South Amo st. I1.8R0.
of
I he
acres
of land
issue is thrust upon us by this ultimatum from the railroads.
It
The sphere of activity of the Mis Four
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
Is Impossible for us longer to evade II. How shall we meet j?
souri
association
fruit trees and house thereon. St..
Is now
widening. The organization
brick house, S. Third
Shall we sustain the president In the stand he has taken In asserting engaged
$3,000: reasonable terms- In prosecuting some eminent
RUSINKSS CHANCES.
the sovereignity of tin- nation, or shall we surrender unconditionally to the citizens for milking their neighbors
Good ranches near the city for sale
cows on the q. t.
corporations?
nt reasonable prices.
Fire
Insurance. Houses for Rent
We must hoose between one course or the other.
There is no middle
Santa Fe people are busy advertís
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
ing the fact that free side trips from
ground.
entire charge taken of proocrty for
Utniy are given on all through tickets
residents and
ee
e
on the Santa Fe. The duration of the
CO- H. DUNBAR
wait at Ijamy is not stated.
Gold
Third
Avenue
Corner
Street
and
The Williams News says that Pat
Crowe has returned lo that place from
i
Helen, where he has been conducting
.
i
business. This should prove of In
IS REI'i RTEI i that a movement is being Inaugurated
in London teres! lo the people of Omaha. He re's
i
hance to capture him once more.
similar lo the famous "t'oxey's army" liasio in America a few years ago.
except that in the older country there appears to be more excuse for il
The Wlnslow Mall this week dellv
than when the American mountebank sought lo Invade Washington Willi rs a handful of llrst class adobe mud
To
to the rapidly growing adherents of
ho would not have worked if they bail had the the Joint statehood movement.
ills tattered brig id'i of men
Probchafwe. in London it is the wives of unemployed workmen who are organiz- ably the Mail's spasm will kill the
whole project deaeler than a coffin
ing, under the
of Mrs. Will Crooks, wife of tlie workingmau nail.
a
to
proposes
who
Woolwlih,
of
for
parliament
procession ai.il
member
form
The III tie Indian boys out at the
marc h to Itinkiughim palace and appeal personally lo King Edward for aid. A IbuepiiTeiue
Indian school in their
I
morning devotions are taught to pray
('YNli'AL persons, says the Kansas City Journal, are making light cf for the "president and all those in
authority.
No reference Is made In
Tluil wo ran sell you any of
Dr. Mary A. vVill.ird'i statement that giving the ballot to women will put an their petitions to the governor or the
the- - Eastern Addition Ijots
that
II
After mature
wo are the only real estate firm
end lo race suicide.
Put that was to have
expected III this age of territorial legislature.
it was decided that the
that has this iigrceiiient with
skeptics.
There are hose who even deny that counting l'l.diiO backwards deliberation,
hoys couldn't tackle that Job.
lite Surely Investment Company.
III remove warts.
of Women.
"The American woman's foot is the
,rettle-st,said a shoemaker. ' il i ai
nice slender and robust ami very supcan't well them any
Hint we
ple. The Instep Is higli and beautiful.
choiiM-r- ,
but .M ST AS CHEAT.
perfee-In a weird a
foot charming
$100.00 lo $200.IMl, according lo
In
a pink satin
and serviceable alike
location.
slipper, in a ballroom or in a white,
KINO, writing in tie- Lancet, contends tliat a man condemni-to rubber-solecourt,
on
i
tennis
shoe
d
boot on the
ebath should have- - the option of having his sentence commuted If I.e. or in a stout,
side
or the Matterhorn
of
the
Junfrau
were willing te submit himself to some simple pathological experiThe French woman s foot omes
Hint the terms arc $1.00 jHr
ment, and 1 have not the slighte st doubt that he would accept this next. It Is long and slender und ele
week.
gant,
good
No
service
for
but
weak.
rh iriee of life an an alternative to hanging. At present we are wandering In Very
A foot for show,
ornamental.
the dirk, seeking vainly for tin- - light which these experiments alone? could
"The Spanish foot Is small and Its
s
give.
For instance, Is bovine- - luhep ulosis communicable to man?
The instep Is high and arched. Here, too,
The-rIs not enough strength.
there
or, is a tendency to softness, and In later
question could be forever set at rest by a few direct experiments.
these lots we lime
That
fully HU0 more scattered all over
again, take cancer. Is this catching from man to man?
life to fat.
the cll.v. Remember ours Is tlio
"The Cernían foot Is large, tint
of lice where
shapely and strong, only it is much
bigger.
EVERY DOLLAR ROES
ll.
"The English foot Is the Is
ITS DUTY.
it Is the limit! It is long; It
liony; it has no Instep; it wears Its
shoes over on the side. Nowhere In
a
the world will you tlnel a race witn
Mr. Man us Carlyle, M. A., a soc ial philosopher, (lis such ugly feet as those of the En
Company
ÍX REALITY, says
glish."
tin- less babies wo have the bette-covered by the- - Westminste r
110 West Gold
babies we have. All tin- - fuss about declining birth rate ami race suicide
Curiosity a Disappearing Trait.
eastern
an
high
lieA
in
century
teacher
obviously,
declares, one twentieth
lie thinks absurd.
Both Phones. Notary Public
and a woman, says: "The lack
Lnglishman or American Is worth to the worht a hurnlrcd cave men of the city,
destroy
of curiosity will eventually
Remember we do a loan business
stone age; In the same way, one good, well feel, well bred Infant Is worth man."
spurs
quality
that
of
Tlie
character
to soeiety a dozen half starved,
Under
ated, and diseased hiblren.
men on to find out things has an in
prese-n- t
are already enough perhaps ton tfrowlnir tendency, according to the
social conditions, he argues, the-rwind-umany people in the- world, ami Instead of bigge-- families we need better teacher, and at the final
when men no longe-- ask "Why" and
ones.
"Who won the last race?" the end will
In the almost utiivers.il
line in the birth rate of clvlllxeel countries be here and there will be no more rent
lie Uriels hii unconscious bowing tei this
Men ami women are to pay. With the loss of curiosity will
come the loss of anilbitlon, und with
coming, says Mr. Carlyle-- to view marriage- - "as a blessed union of mutual the Icjss of ambition men will cease to
REAL ESTATE
help and comfort In Itself, and are showing a caution nuil restraint iiml a live.
throughout
It will be noticed that
scientific knowledge- In ontracting It, conditioned by their means and in- these
remarks the words man and men
fluence.
The niiteuati-e- l notion that marriage- - is to be the production of are used. In the absence of a speclllc
W. Gold Avenue
Office: 208
l s
spe-to the great-- st possible extent is gradually disappearing before the declaration to the contrary It will be
the terms are not used in
taken
that
33S
Auto.
Phone
(ef education."
Is
symptom
H'lv.ine-declining
of a generic: sense. Assuming, then, that
The
henee a
lárth rate
Already, In- says, belter homes, more thrift, man anl men refer to Imlivbluals of
regeneration, not degeneration.
male persuasion only, and not to
fewe r Juvenile- vagabomls ami outl asts testify to the- - w
effect of th" the
Indlvhluals of the genus homo, the as
the-sfle
inbe
rie
race sub ide. and In the future
even sertlon
enl results will
that curiosity Is fast disap
competition, better wages, pearing will be permitted to go un
more appare nt. There will be more marriages.
challenged,
liiglu r civilization In every way.
In conclusion Mr.
fewer paupers and
FTRE INSURANCE
as much care must be take-In
The Wily
"The time has conn- wln-Curlyle says:
ItEAIr ESTATE
I bring home
I
can
"Yen,
whenever
theIn
lowe
of
as
If
r
animals,
the human
th.it of
the
1he reproilucllien
LOANS
to my wife the
bills
thai
bank
a smalle-The best humanity
quantity the (sinks can deal out."
ballon is neit to degenerate.
Automatic rhone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. ARM MO RIÍILDING
"What Is that for "',
but a iiobb-- eiualily."
"Why, the money Is so pretty that
sho hates to spenel It." Cleveland
IT IS said to be the Intention of the Santa Fe company lo expend twei Plain Iieab-rmillion dollars In advertising t In? southwest during the next two years. The
Tiro ObJi-- tlon.
Commercial club will probably see to It that Albuiueriue doesn't get
"Why elo you object to writing musleft.
ic- that Is easily
?"
answered the composer,
"that kind of time tempts many peos
ple who can't sing to Join In the
WHOLESALE
KERCXUTS
and spoil II." Washington Star.
Wool, Rideg end Iclu a KoclaltJ
Mamma's Definition.
Albuquerque and lies Vegas
(queried little
"Mamma,"
Edna,
common
what
is
sense??"
by law, the
FO.V the ((ttcsticen of regulating life Insurance fompanle
my dear, replied
"Common
s.iys It is certain lo be urgeel that unb-Louisville Courier-Journthe knowing mother, "
tlio common
a free liariel the business kind possessed by few men." Chicago
tho managers of these trusts lire allowe-News.
must Inevitably be greatly (Hppled. but It never bis been shown,
eTfl Keeeeee
s
hounded That Way.
Is out of place In
fend It never can be proved, that common born-styou
always
were
I
I
"If
shouldn't
of great magnitude'. Tolerance of er rors of Judgment is well enough, explain to people
that I composed that
t'rile-st malfeasance,
the law holds managers song myself."
DR.UGGIST
l.ut It should not bo
"why, do yon think It s conceited?"
iif trust funds person illy responsible for appropriations for purposes foreign
"No, Jt is superfluous." Cleveland
to their trust there I k good deal of trouble In store for us In the future,
Leader,
,
tall-end-

Monday, October 23, 105.

West Round
No
No

1
8

....

For Illustrated advertising mattter and farther pejtlculart apply a
M B USsYYn
G. P,
I, Dea ver, Cota,
A. B. BARNKT, Traveling Passenger Act., Santa Fe, If. M.

6:45pm 7:43pm

I i,

Depart

Arrive

Los An. Ex.. 7:80 pm 8:15 pm
Calif Um . .10:40amMo&Thu

10:80

am

No 7 Ban Francis- '
co Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m

South Bound

Depart

No 27

(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South
No 22
7:80 a ra
(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound)
All trains dally, except No. 2 and 4. e
. No. 1 carries through chair, stande
ard and tourist sleeping cars to Los

I

$252 I

$25

No. 7 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars for 6an
Francises.
II. 8. LUTZ, Agent.
e
SAXFE'En;RAÍrUÁÍÜWÁb
e
In Effect Dec. 25. 1904.
southbound
Northbound e
No. 1
No. 1
STATIONS.
1:00 pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
1:20 pm . . Donactana . . . 4:10 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca... 2:45 pm
2:20 pm ... .Kennedy
3:10 pm
2:45 pm
2:46 pm
Clark
Stanley
1:65 pm
3:30 pm
Morlarty
4:06 pm
1:20 pm
4:30 pm .... Mcintosh .... 12:46 ptn
6:45 pm . . . . Estancia . , . 12:20 pm
4:20 pm
11:15 am
WUUard
6:60 pm . ... Progresse .... 10:46am
pm
7:20
10:25 am
.Blanca
8:10 pm Ar.. Torranee ..Lv i : t cj mm
,,
Real down
Read up.''M-,,-

e
e
e

California

e

Angeles.

4e.se6ee6e6eereB

Jeeraee4e-ree4e!eee$-

11:30 p m

Second Class Colonists Rates

e
e
e

September 15th to October 31st

....

....
....

....
.....
....
....

CKlilisilfti!
-

J7

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.
W

J

BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kane.

H. S. LUTZ,

Ajt., Albuquerque,
-

,

,

N. M.

--

o
o
,

o
o

o

t06I 'tg Jaqoiap

ONE MORE FORGER

MAKES OFF WITH

in
Sara

G.

Hurst Cashes Three

SIGNED CONTRACTOR HAYDEN'S
NAME TO QUEER DOCUMENTS

The police are looking for Sam G.
Hurst, who. It is alleged, has within
the past forty-eighours attached
the forged signature of Contraotor A.
W. Hayden to no less than three
checks for $20 each, which checks he
has cashed, and with the proceeds ol
which he Is now believed to be hiking
to parts unknown.
Hurst has been In trouble before In
hla brief stay in Albuquerque, but on
the former occasion he was able tc
square H, and it was believed that he
had been driven to his former break
by love for gambling. There is a pathetic feature in connection with the
case. Hurst has a brother, an Invalid
who is Just on the verge of death with
consumption.
The healthy
brothei
lias been taking care of the sick one
and although his care is not what il
might have been, the sick brother hat
disappeared with the well one and it ii
supposed that he is still looking aftei
the wants of the Invalid.
Friday night Hurst was seen playing
faro, for which he has a strong liking
Saturday morning it I charged that
he cashed a check for $20 at the
Meat and Supply company's
market on South First street, and he
Is 'believed to have left town immediately aftar. During the day two more
bogus twenty dollar checks turned up
one held by F. K. Sturges. and tlu
other by F. O. Pratt. All three wen
signed with the forged signature of A
W. Hayden, by whom Hurst had been
employed, i Hurst will probably be
caught before he gets far on his way.
ht

Blan-ohiir-

N

the

i

d'

TOO MANY DEFUNCT

HORSES

be sufficient to bring back to

City any husband who might
Inadvertently have strayed away and
become mislaid?
Sad Woman In Black.
ALBUQUERQUE THE
But. alas. H. S. France is still out
of sight, and the domestic trHgedy has
a phase which is pitifully pressed lnto
public view. This is the mysterious
MECCA FOR STRAYS woman
In black who haunts the cor-- !
rldors of the main postoffice building,,
at Seventh and Grand avenue.
There, probably a hundred times a
veiled
week, appears the . black-claPolice Chief's Correspond figure of the deserted wife: and at the
general delivery window, daily, and
often many times a day. she eagerly
ence Grows Voluminous. Inquiries for mail from hir absent
spouse.
At last Mrs. France has heen stung
to desperation and she has determined
ti find the missing man or spend evLOS ANGELES HEARS FULL
ery cent she can obtain in the quest.
"I love him dearer than my life."
STORY OF MRS. FRANCE
cried Mrs. France, ns she discussed the
mysterious disappearance of her husband. "If he doesn't come home. I
The correspondence of Chief of Po- will hunt for him all over the world,
for I will find him, no matter whnt it
lice McMiliin is growing voluminous. costs.
increasing
steadily
It has been
for
"I am first cousin to Gen. Stonewall
some time and has long since passed Jackson." said she. raising her head
the point, where If he answered it all, proudly, nnd her eyes flashing with
he would have to employ several sten- true southern
"Nothing ever
lire.
ographers, a few translators and a few daunted Gen. Jackson, nnd nothing
experts on mental diseases. The recent will ever daunt me until I find my
increase in the chief's mall is largely husband.
from women who believe that they
"I will pay $2.000 for information
have lost a husband, a brother or a son, which will enable me to communicate
who in every case seems to have come with my husband. What is money to
direct to Albuquerque, or to New Mex- me wltliut him here? I shall spend
ico, and the Albuquerque officers are every cent which has come to me, if
supposed to have direct touch with necessary, to find him."
every village in the territory.
As the first step in this search, outIn addition to the daily appeals side of the local efforts which have
from Mrs. H. L. France, of Los An- been made, Mrs. France yesterday
geles, who refuses to believe that her sent to all the leading dally newspahandsome husband with a love for po- pers of the southern states the followker, Is not in this city, there has been ing advertisement,
with remittances
added a woman In Kl Paso, who has to pav for Insertion:
or son, or
lost a husband, brother,
$2,000 UEWAII- D- $2.000 reward
probably all three, and whose letters will be paid for Information which will
are sufficiently quaint to be interesti- enable me to communicate with my
ng. Here Is one of them selected husband. H. S. France, a locomotive
from a dozen or so which have come engineer and motorman.
He may he
within the past few days:
In or about some mining camp, prosOct.
502 South Oregon, El Paso, Texas,
pecting, or may tie working at his
, 1905.
trade in Texas or Mexico. If railroad
Mr. Thomas McMiliin, City Marshal, or mine officials or other person.", will
Albuquerque, N. M.
notify me of his whereabouts. I will
Honorable Sir: Will you kindly pay the informant $2.000 in gold. Mrs.
speak to my husband if he reaches this II. S. France, care General Delivery,
place. I identify you again the same Los Angeles. Cal.
trouble. I want that my husband re.Moves to the Postoflice.
turn to me. I already have identify
When France left his home their
to you that he says his llnest machinresidence was in a cosy cottage at No.
ery and beautiful young horses from 71 ü Central avenue.
As the days
Scotland are here, and his purpose to slipped by. and the man did not reMrs".
support me. Well by elegant pcopin turn,
Fiance began to haunt the
I am informed that my husband is postoffice,
with the hope that he
well. My husband is not here In my might write there under the impresroom.
sion that she would give up their home
The conductor that carried the vn-- . and seek quarters elsewhere. Finally.
Use the nigiit that Conductor James In order to be in proximity to the
R. Cary was stoled from my daughter
so that she could call after evbed said they the conductors has my ery Incoming mail, the devoted woman
husband car and are paying (125) moved out of the Central avenue
twenty-fiv- e
dollars monthly rented home, and took rooms In the block adsince 1897, and that the president of joining the postoffice.
From there
railways ought to have delivered that she makes the daily heartbreaking
rent to the wife of the conductor. (I trips to the general delivery window,
already present) I already called In only to be the more bitterly disapthe office of the President Eddy when pointed as the days go by.
the name of my husband was yet
France was In the employ of the
posted in the door.
Pacific Electric company, and was
Sir: The man gue machinco la ca- considered an experienced and reliable
beza de ml higo Gonzalo, Gallegos in motorman. He was ivcn a run on the
Thurber. Texas, has not yet sent to me IiOiig Beach line, and with bis wife
his monthly salary, nor I have receiv- settled in the cosy quarters on Cened not yet any money from the facul- tral avenue, to be convenient to his
tativo or. that took out two middle work.
fingers of my son, Paul (Su legos. He
There was much billing and cooing
nest, and
said doctor made my son invalid, but In the little,
he made a great practise. My son apparently the France couple was perwants the thousands dollars that the fectly happy. All went well until August 14. Then France came home
doctor promised for each finger.
As to my son Frwnk Gil legos it is a from the car bams, and told his wife
long titnfl he wrote to me, saying many that li ' had taken a few days' lay-oinspectors In his house Pueblo, Colo- to rest up.
rado. The place where my .sort lives
Pool Itniinis Get Him.
In the number where he is. He Is pro.
They had saved up $2.nnil. and this
prietary (propclaiio) of his resilience France carried with him. The day that
as he has already paid seven hundred he "ot his lay-ohe told his wife be
($700) dollars.
Esto l'eva en costos was going to the Vernon pool ivioms to'
en esta residencia 1603 line street, try bis luck on the races.
Pueblo, Colo.
The woman remonstrated. She knew
Hoping to have the pleasure to hear his failing, and that gambling was a
respectfrom you soon. I am vour
terrible passion within her husband
fully,
MRS. JI UA LINCOLN.
when once aroused. She pic ailed with
him not to go, but he was determined.
MUS. FHANCTC TKII.S lll'K
to the car. and
She followed him
STOKY IN IXW ANCKLKS hoarded It with him. Even on the car
urging
that the wiid
Los Angeles has heard the whole she continued her
this only
sad story of Mrs. H. L. France, the project be given up, but
woman, who In Iter .search for her seemed to determine Fram e to perhusband has flooded the southwest sist.
street France kissed
who has offered
Al Thirty-firs- t
with letters, and
Chief McMiliin, the Morning Journal his wife good by and helped her off
and many others fabulous sums for the car, so that she could return to
news of her husband.
the home near the car barns, lie callThe Los Angeles Times tells the ed back to her that he would return
story us follows:
at fi o'clock, and that he wanted a
H. S. France, locomotive engineer good supper. Mrs. France never saw
Klec-trlc's
on the Pacific
and
her husband again.
Long Beach line, late of Los
Various efforts were made to locate
unhim, through local detective agencies
Angeles, but present whereabouts
and the police department, but nothknown, will please take notice.
ing en tie of it not a clew was disLove, unbounded and
longs for him, nnd the
covered.
Wife Inherits Fortune.
arms and lips eager to kiss and bo
And now comes news to Mrs. France
kissed awaits in the person of Mrs,
which places her In n position so that
France, his return.
Is this not enough? Then listen.
she can continue her search. She has
There Is still more awaiting the Inherited a fortune from an uncle who
A has died in Alabama.
The bulk nf his
erslwhllo .long Beach motorman:
$4,000 cash Inheritance:
a palatial, property goes to Mrs. France.
The property includes a splendid
stately southern home, the pride of Its
locality, and of itself equal to the southern mansion, surrounded by a
price of a small principality: a modern noble park, and filled with rich furdrug store, well stocked, and having niture and fittings gathered from many
trade, lo- ;arts of the world. Then thero Is the
a valuable,
cated in one of the rapidly growing drug store and Its extensive business,
southern cities: and for full measure. nn Income nrnprtv n no mean di- ;
SAO acres of the choicest land In Alamensions and constantly increasin-valueand then there Is a mHgnitlcent
bama.
As a material inducement wouldn't tract of 600 acres one of the most
Angel
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Bops Check.
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SEEM TO THINK

SAND HILLS

post-offic-

STI DKXT

OF IIYCIENK

ON
COMMUNICATION
SANITATION,

SKXIS

A

CITY

A well known graduate nurse and
student of hygiene, who has resided
in Albuquerque for some months pas!
sends the Morning Journal a communication expressing appreciation of various articles and editorials that arf
appearing In this paper on the genera!
suuject of sanitation and hygiene.
Part of the letter follows:
"The last article in which I was especially interested was regarding thi
need of a city scavenger. Albuquerque Is growing rapidly, 'hut will grow
even faster and more substantially if
the streets and yards are put In bettei
condition. I know of one family who
resided here last winter and whe
would have remained here permanently, tha fiend of the family having
retired from business, but for this onf
thing. While on this subject I would
like to ask who is responsible for the
large number of dead horses that lif
.In the sand hills back of St. Joseph'F
san'tarlum. I have no doubt they are
beyond the city line, but not fat
pnough to make it pleasant on the
inner side of the line.
"In addition to the city scavenger.
I have often wondered If anything
could be done to educate the girls and
boys to a pride in keeping the streets,
and yards clean and orderly, r'nr example, by taking out of the way nuwires, etc., that teai
merous
clothes, puncture 'bicycle tires, hinder driving, etc. If at any time a
project Is started, such as is successful in many other cities, of a boys
and girls' league for general work for
the city. I would be very glad to do
with the
all I could to
plan.
"1 believe Albuquerque has a largf
future, and am happy to do anything
I can to aid It. I am working to this
end every day.
"I remain yours sincerely."
.

I
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heart-surgin-

COL. BERGER SAYS

wide-stretch-

BELEN IS GROWING FAST
)FNKV IMPKOYK-MKNKECIIETAKY
(XKMPAXY KNTIU SI AST1C
OVKH TOWN'S PKOSPrXTS.

T

Rerger, of Belen, secColonel W. M.
-of the recently incorporated
comBelen Town and Improvement
pany, of which John Becker is presl-den- t,
is In the city In the Interest of

retary

Is enthusiastic over
trwn. The
the future of the cut-ocompany to which Mr. Berger belongs
is doing much to advance the growth
of the place and has placed on the
market a. thousand fine business and
residence lots.
i'nion la ornulnc faster than at
any time In its history," said Col. Ber-gp- r
to the Journal man yesterday.
'There are 1.500 people there now
and more eomlng in all the time.
"The Sunta Fe company's Improvements at Belen are progressing rapidly. The company has a force of men
at work grading for the depot and
shops and when the grading Is finished
tho yard limits as laid out will be 00
feet wide, a mile long Rnd wilt accom-if
modate seventy miles of side tracks
necessary. !ltes have been selected
for tho new eating house, passenger
and freight depots and round house
and shops. The company is preparing
from Belen
to complete the cut-of- f
west to Hlo Puerco, mid the work
done on the new road east of theriver keeps a steady stream of workmen moving through Helen nil the
time. Things are livelier there now
than I ever saw them."
Col. Berger has during his twentyfive years in New Mexico bad a great
new
deal of experience In building un
towns. Including Santa Fe, Ia Vegas.
Is
In
his
Sliver Citv and Demlng, and
element when at work helping a new
progress.
town along the pathway of

that concern and

ff
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APainless Cure of Curable Pain

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

Never resign yourself to suffer pain. Women's
pains are curable. They are the sign of dangerous
conditions of the female organs, which should be
promptly attended to or dangerous results will follow.

and Power Company

.

Hal low e'en Party.
The Woman's Belief Corps Is to give
n Hallowe'en party on Thursday night.
rtnlnka 9fttVi In Tledmen'S hall. All
frlenrt uro Invited to attend. There
will he s first class program and dancing mlth Inirnnt refresh ments. An
admission of 25 cents will be charged
which entitles each one to reiresn
ments und dancing,

'

Tliiminatre Sale.
Th. Indies of the. ConirretratlonalHt
church will hold a rummaa-- sale

KhufflebarKer'n old Ktand on Oold
on Friday and Saturday of this
av-en-

u

week.

The rer beet oí Kannaa City beef
end tnnlton mt Kmll Klelnwort'a, 111
North Tilled itree.

your

Can Volish

O

u

JPut on a polish that will bring it before the
public and bring the public into the place oi business.

IT COMES TO WOMAN'S RELIEF
whenever sho mffers from any of woman's biting and weakening pains.
It not only compels tho pains to stop, but it follows up and drives out
the cause of the pains, which prevents them from coming back.
It makes you wel Try it.
Sold everywhere in $1.00 bottles.
WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling us ail your symptoms and
troubles. We will send free advice
(In plain sealed envelope), how to
cure them. Address: Ladies' Advisory
Dept., Tin Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

A Shine of Lights

that

Lights

Is the way In which this can lie
done. A shine that will never
lose Its lirilliancy, and will have

Are the lights

Tall

tc

that

into

burn,

the favor of the buyer who may
desire to purchase something.

attraction always.

"WITHOUT A PAIN,"
writes Mary
Shelton, of Poplar
Bluff, Mo., " I en do ny housework,
although, before taking CARDUI, two
I can
doctors had done me no good.
truthfully say I was cured by Cardui
I want every suffering lady to know of
this wonderful medicine."

It s Hard to TeaxK
An old dog new tricks

and Its hard to
teach a man who has been drinking

productive of Alabama's plantations.
Besides all this a lump sum of $4.000
in hard cash Is coming to Airs. France
as her portion of the bank assets of
her deceased uncle.
And In ail this good fortune, the
woman's thoughts fondly turn to her
missing husband. Her heart cries out
for him, and she counts the southern
fortune of no avail, except that it may
help her in her search for the man she
loves.

.

be pretty welcome to Messrs. Armour
and Harvey when they return to civilization.

.Southwestern Brewery Beer, to drink
any other Beer Pilsener Beer has an

A PAPER can have no
than those to whom
columns have been of
This paper wants your
that basis.

exquisite flavor, delicious richness and

hotter friends
want ad
real service.
friendship on
Its

properties. Delivered at
your house for $3.00 per case of 2 dot.
health-givin-

g

quarts.

Preserve Your I .awn.
Kill the worms with Hahn's Eureka

South or in Mexico?
lime.
Mrs. France thinks the man Is either in tlie southern states or Mexico.
She says:
"He often asked me if I
would not like to go down into Mexico with him. so that he might prosFOR A LONG TIME
pect there. I didn't want him to go.
Wo had a dear little home, and were
nanny here. He had a good Job, and
Our label has stood for all that
we were getting along all right.
is best in medical merchandl-o- .
"His great fault wis gambling, nnd
and we intend keeping up the
It Is this rock on which our happiness
standard.
Trice and quality
has been wrecked. Hut I w ill find him
protection go with our label. Sec'
again I must find him; I cannot live
your
drug
that
store purchu?cs
I may hear from him
without him
bear it.
today." And the poor woman arose to
make another journey to the long corridors of the postoffice and face another disappointment.
The southern estate v. hii h has been
left to Mrs. France is sliil in nn unsettled condition. J. C. Cnllvun ,a local attorney, who Is an old friend of
Mrs. France's family, has been made
B.
&
agent to settle the estate, nnd h. also.
Is anxious to find the missing motor-maas it is necessary to secure his
I'ropK. Alvar.ido Pharmacy
signature to virions legal papers.
It is believed Fnnce will "see n
First St. and Cold Ave.
great light" when be bears of bi
Roth 'Phones
Wife's good fortune, ami that be will
return penitent, or with a tale of bavin r windered away in a day.", etc. Me
doesn't need to be
about the make-of ills story. The
waiting nuniin will eiircily swillow
It. and give her liege lord
a hearty
welcome.

II. Briggs

Our Malt Extract is unexcell-

ed as an uppetiaer.

Cor v n icmt

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. 'Phono 292

--

HOME INDUSTRY

A

-

--

Blk.93

Colo. 'Phon

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House

Triinmiiiíí and Stair Work. Par Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames. Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatlv done.
G. E.

South of Viaduct. ON MUST ST

GUSTAf SON, Proprietor.

Co.

n,

II

Farm

rrvess

Widoiit

St&nhcpes

Jll

Surreys

over-particul-

OCT.

SATURDAY,

Wagons
4

Elks Opera House

HARVEY AND ARMOUR

Spring

f

u'

ALBVQVFR.QVE CAIUUAGE

28TII

COKNKU

FIRST

ST.

and TIJKIt

AS

COMPANY

ANNUAL TOUR

r.Tixii
iiorsi: mw;atk and
r. Ki:it now o
oimi him

OF Till' CAN YON.
Ford Harvey, head of (he Harvey
system, and t V. Armour, head of the
Armour Interests in Kansas City, who
passed through AltiU'iiertiie a few
days ago on their way west, are now
somewhere in tire wilderness on the
north side of the Orand Canyon,
searching for bear, deer, mount. ill',
lions, elephants, or any other mounter
of the wild which are big enough to
make a giod mark for a rllle in Unhands of a meat man or an eating
Mr. Martin Kuggeln,
house system.
of the (iraud 1'inviin hotel, furnished
the hunters with their equipment and
shooting Irons, and provided men to
see that they are not Inst in the 'woods
and do not fall into the canyon. It.
F. li. Nellis and Bert Adams,
at the canyon are acting as
guides.
Owing to the fact that recent floods
hive seriously damaged the always
steep and dangerous trail from the
over to the north rim opposite liriglit
Angel, It was necensary after a futile
attempt to cross that way, to ascend
to the south rim again and cross by
way of Hass' trail.
Haron and corned beef, bear meal
and venison, will be the menu while
the easterners are on the trail, and It
is suspected that the tempting bill nl
fare anil the soft beds of Kl Tovar will
rs
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The Dainty Comedienne

FOP-- -

Carol Arden

CEffTUPlES

The Minidlurv has hrni recoyuked as the highest

das

of

Our Carbon Miniatures are dainty andlast
forever. An a gift nothing vould be more aaejitable.'
'
Our intrtxlurtorn irires are very reasonable.

portraiture.

IN

Paul Wilslaeh's Comedy of
the H'Mith

Tolly

31 ÜTtUHtf
Vhotoraphtc Vortrait

TEJVMIJVGTOJV

'Primrose

,

Company of Players
Original Completo Production and
Seleet

Colorado Telephone, No.
:.'a,assg835.,..ll!ilii,':ilri

Automatic Telephone, No. SH.

Accessories

i:crthlug

Carried

Management of
D. L. WILLIAMSON
Prices
S--

2(li

."lie, ".

CITY UNDERTAKER.

and 91.00

Oclolx-Sulo on Thursday,
lit Matron's Hook Stole.

Smart Overcoats

Black or White Hearse $5.00
r

Commercial Club Building.

MHMMHMMMMMMiHHM

e,

Albnqo-rqu-

New Medco.

fhat Outcast Feeling
which chills you when the immaculate collar of breakfast has been
turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of your
overcoat collar, need distress you no longer.

against the crock of the velvet.
overcoats.

119

West Gold Ave.

122 S.

Second Street.

The Protek insures you

It is found only on

Stein-Bloc-

h

Try our $Í5.00. $18.00, $20.00 or $25.00 Overcoats.

lEo

L.

tit

A. BORDERS

Complete

PROTER SilkCollarffini
Steiq-Bloc- h

Í

P.OAI.

ARE LOADED FOR BEAR

now-bein-

.
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A TRAINED NURSE

ALL THE WORLD
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Monday, October 23. 1805.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS os

Qvétífy

S1

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVF.ltTISEMKNTS PAYABLE IX ADVAfTK
WAXTET

Position a Tiuetaker
for horse, furnace, etc. Address 311
Bell 'jihone, Red 271. Aulo
N. 7th.
oia
'phone, 630. Hayyood.
WANTED.

IS LIKE THIS After Years of Experience, Advises Women in
Regard to Their Health.
Mrs. Martha, Pohlman

Writes Local Minister to

tur

. N. J., who is a
graduate Nurse from the CZ
lllockley Training School,
at Philadelphia, and for

Newark

NOTHING SHORT OF MARVELOUS

Ttev. Jnhii Harron. pastor of the
In thin city
ConmcBUltin.il church
writes hi follows to the Register
Phronlt le, a newspaper published al
the scene of his recent ministerial labor at Marseilles, Illinois:
I
Editor Register-Chroniclhad
cxjectd in fullill tny promise to Rive
my im premien of New Mexico and
the city of Albuquerque long before
this but flavo been unable to do so until now. Perhaps it is all for the best
for many people mnki" the mistake ol
writing"
before taking
about place
time to understand the real situation.
I do not pretend to know .New Mexico
or even the people of the city of Albuquerque but Hill give the impressions received up to the present.
The Journey was long, hot and dus-tand It wax a red pleasure and great
surprise to step off the cars Into tht
1:
beautiful depot at Albuquerque.
was nearly midnight, yet we were met
by about a dozen of the people of Unchurch. The first night was spent al
the Alvarado hotel. This hotel wa:
Fe railroad ni
built by the Santa
great cost and it is the j.rlde of th.
city. It Is us pood as anything of th
or New York. Iaiuh
kind In Chi-agbefore daybreak we had decided tha
Albu(iieriUe must be a busy place on
account of the noise from trains and
switch engines. which never ceased
from da rk to daw n.
The first two days were spent ii
sight-seein- g
It
anrl house hunting.
seemed that houn-- were more sea ret
lure thin on any other part of tin
earth. The residence portion of tin
city is slightly disappointing, but tin
business sei Hon Is much better thai
A stranger
1 had expected to find.
at once Impressed with the budines
It b
activity and splendid
said that this city does ns much b'lsi
liess as most eastern cities of forty
lhoii-iiihave every
people. and
reason to believe it is so. Many of tin
dry goods stores are owned by .lews
community is unusually
Tho Jewish
th-- y
have their owi.
large and
chur h and preacher. They .re patriotic and public spirited citizens auc
splendid business men. as may be seen
by the store windows as attractive
f State mi t Chi. ago.
storeSome j.fople who come hi re seem t"
pee nothing but the glaring saloonplaces Into which a
and gambling
stream of men is ever pouring aftet
7:30 in the evening. Hut other thins-o- f
seen. The s. hnnb
Interest are
are
as any to be found in am
eastern city of tiie sino- size and
a, small university with a faculty
of scholarly no. I cultured noil,
lint of liiirch Hiillillng.
The churches are h iving an era ol
church building and very soon tin
favorably will
ihunh-- H will
those cf eastern Itl.-- of I r.ooo. Tin
homes are itnproiiiK very
are now helm,
many line
built. The ,nc-- t building In he It
is occupied by tic Commercial club
which is a social ot'K.i n .a Ion and a
board of trade at th- - same time. I'
a in!
town on all
booms
takes the I' l l in everything, stimulating the pulflic spirit of the t pie:

aftereiKht years of experience
with l.ydia K. I'inklmm'ii
Veifetahle Compound, that it
Is the safest snd liest medicine
for any uíTering woman to

Money to Loan

,

use.

sftsr my
found that my

"Imnie-listel-
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This Store's Showing of

SO-Roa-

Ready to Wesir

Oarments
-

r

1

1 Pohlman

J
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MEKTS TH R APPROVAL OF KVEHY CCSToMEH
KOIt

It RICKS

QUALITIES AND

STYLES,

THE

-- A K

C O It R E C T

E

sl

ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, sleeplessnnd
ness, melancholy,
"
feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remember there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia 1&. Pinkham's Vegetable
at once removes such troubles.
No other female medicine in the
world has received Mich widespread
Hnd unqualified endorsement. No other
medicine litis such a record of cures of
female troubles.
The needless snffcrinprof women from
diseases peculiar to their .sex is terrible
to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them is an
enormous waste. The pain is cured
and the money is saved by Lydia K.
ExPinkham's Vegetable Compound.
perience lias proved this.
It is well for women yvbo tire ill to
write Mrs Piukhatn, at Lynn. Mass
In her great experience, which covers
ninny years, she litis probably bad to
deal with dozens of eases just like
yours. Her advice is free and confi"all-pone-

1

rb-h-

Others

gi-o-

-

Here's Hoping:,
lb re's hoping that the AlbiHUeriUi

ill vest

pally to i fT
ng out a
flood, an--

will devi.se ways an-neans to jay thai live t h mi.'. ul dolt
maUi
also to
ar
and
t
years fair "the Lost ever." So-

'air
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Priced from

priced from

$11(1.00
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the drawbacks li
down all evidence
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Dresses for Children
If all mothers of girls could see
our line of Children's Ready-to-Wi-Dicfscs they would cease
the making of same. All colors
and s yles, Pi bed from.... "
65c to $0.50
ar

.$1.00 to $35.00

Waists for Womsn

Skirts fur the Aiiss

Tliis store has always had the
truest and most varied selections of Waists, hut this season
finds us stronger with values
finds us stronger with values
lunging from. .
ctraordlnary
.'
50c to $7.50

This season yve added Misses'
Skirts tp our department and a
great success it was for every
skirt is a marvel for the price,
find the way all fit It is no wonFrom
der they are a sujce.-s- .
25c to $.00
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In this poiular garment It is
Impossible to attempt to describe the stock as the line Is
They're
so varied in style.

V)

slate-tlllllil-

. .

(or Children

for children ot
all aes. In a great variety of
styles, the newest shown, and
priced at from.. $2.00 tu $12.50

Skirts for Women

Fail.

was confined print
in tiie direction of lind--

We have

We show an unusually large
lino in all the newest creations.

75?eSoztthbueftern 'Press

to-b-

Cloaks

Cloaks for H omen

"

Com-poun- d

this merit alone can produce such results, nnd the ablest specialists now
agree that Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the most universally successful remedy for all female
diseases known to medicine.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
wenkness, leucorrhda, displacement or ulceration of the womb,
n feeling, inflamma
that bearitiL'-dotion of the ovaries, backache, bloating ("r flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or
are beset with such symptoms us ui.zt dential.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Veictablc Comtwund Succeeds Where

tli-i-

much-heralde-

d

ra;-id!-

1-

Photophoria, .and Hydrlatlc Treat
ments, such as Vupor Baths, Salt
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold U
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, gnduatt
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Office closed until October 24, or November 1, 1905.
E. J. ALGEK, D. D. S.
Offices: Arialjo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Automatic telephone 432. Appointments
made by mall.
Dk, L. K. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone (91.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
.Ari'ORN&Yh.
Attorney at Law.
Office In First NaUlonai Bank
Alhuuuernne, N. M.
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ALL ALTERATIONS REoCIHED ON GARMENTS IS DONE IN OUR
store by an exjiert In this line. In this way we are able to guarantee a
jierfect fit In every instance. All work 1h done promptly tind in a
thorough manic r.
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At first glance everyone will think
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In

at auction,

behind this offer.

,

woii-ler--

Top buggy.

303 West
o20
room-Ingjinm-

office,

hand
wine
twelve
pump,
crushcom-

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping. 309 North Arno.
Foil RENT. Furnished room. 208
North Arno street.
o24
FOR RENT. Two-roohouse furnished for light housekeeping. 713 S.
Itroadwny.
o24
FOIL It EiNT.
Furnished rooms.also
for housekeeping, never yet occupied.
615 E. Railroad ave., between Walter
and High. Fine sunny liorches. o24
A sunny
FOR R
furnished
room with bath, and electric
light.
Singly or with use of kitchen.
228
N. Walter street.
o23
FOR RENT. A limited number of
modern rooms with private board, at
4 20 W.
o27
avenue.
cottage)
FOR RENT - Five-roofurnished. 303 Hazeldiup ave.
tf
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
FOR RENT Room and boarl.
Only healthy
people desired. 310
West Coal.
02J
RENT Nicely
FOR
furnished
rooms. No invalids. 114 North Second street.
o24
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable.
718 Kent a venue.
tf
rooms,
FOR RENT" Furnished
steam heated. 303 14 West Railroad
avenue.
tf
THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there U time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomor
row. It should have been In today.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board in private family. 415North
'
Second street.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
401 North 6th street- If
FOR RENT. Rooms and board.
315 South 3rd street.
tf
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms.
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
724 South Second street.
o7
FOR K1CNT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod
ern equipment throughout H. II. Til- ton, room 19, Grant Hlock
tf

King Cactus OH
stH'Pilüy
(cm-n- .
lovriaui;-- ,

enu,

ther'.fore, our offer of

2.fi0

bnitma. elit

uue. cu iimi-.- nmin,
hErbod w ire cutí ,on animals, burm-p.i.lillc Kails,
llch. and Bit hurta
Of mio or bc03t.
i

lliau-'r-

.

this an

A.
Real

Dress Goods

for the ridiculously low price of 75c a yard.

"y

DRltitilSI'S.

We bought,

at auctions,

ai

'
ALL
F.NTEUPKISING

FLEISCHER

Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

I12H South Becuna Street
Automatic 'Phone 828.
FOR SALE.

Is-a-

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
cottage,
l,i!50
on
brick
Highlands, close In.
$1,600 New
franr.a cottage,
wen bunt, near shops; easy pay
BAKI-.RfEs- .
ments.
$3,300
brick, sulta
BREAD, PIES AND CAKE3
to any part of the city, wed.
ble for rooming or boarding house,
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
on Highlands.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
$2,900 New
brick dwelling, guaranteed.
well built, bath, electric lights, barn, Bakery, 207 South First street.
In Highland.
Colonist Rates to the Northwest.
$2.600
frame, bath, electric
Commencing September 15th and
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76(141 dally thereafter until October 81st,
Fourth ward.
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to BillBetween the Great Southyvest and Kansas City, St. LouIb, Chicago,
$3,500
frame cottage, ele- ings, Butte. Helena and Missoula at
gant
arid
a rate of $33.95; Spokane and Walla
residence, W. Tijeras ave.
East by th
and all points North
$1,300
Walla, $36.45; Portland, Seattle and
frame, near shops.
cottage;
new;
Tacoma,
Jl.ZOO
$38.95. For particulars call
frameeasy
terms,
North Eighth st;
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
$1.400
frame cottage: bath.
II. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
Albuquerque, N. M.
$1,260
frame cottage; bath
electric lltrhts: close In.
$S,000
two storr. modem Territory of New Mexico. County of
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electric
Hernallllo. In the District Court.
lights: barn.
No. 6855.
cottage; modern Fred Benkler,
$3.200
brick
Plaintiff,
The Only way with two
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
well built; larre cellar: good barn
vs.
trees and lawn; One location. Wesl
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, ObserLurena Benkler, Defendant.
TI leras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wltb To Lurena Benkler, defendant In said
vation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
cause.
S
modern conveniences: well built
Arno st
You arc hereby notified that a suit
any time TAKE TIIE SOUTHWESTERN.
cottage,
mod$2.800
frame
has been filed In the above named
ern conveniences, trees and shrub-bervFred Benkler, u plaintiff,
corner lot. 60x142you as defendant, praying for
$2.100
brick cottage: largt agalust
an absolute divorce upon toe grounds
hath room. Houth Arno st.
$3,100--Nic- e
residence in Highlands, 7 of desertion on your part, onr that unV.
KING
rooms: modern conveniences: cellar, less you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the 6th day of Nobarn, lawn: lot 71(160.
,
$1,000
Agent
Agent,
Pass,
Gen.
General
frame cottsgej tree vember. 1905, Judgment by default will
and shrubbery: near shoos.
be rendered against you nnd relief
I J 00 4 room new adobe; with tone granted ns prayed for in said comfoundation and shingle roof; trees plaint. Plaintiffs attorney is John If.
0 iMonct to 1,0'in on fiood Heal Es'atr tingle, whose address Is Albuquerque,
N. M.
W. E. DAME, Clerk.
a
lünoa oí lute rest
at

IB.
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Southwestern System

Rock Island System
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Communication Made Easy

I
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FOR SALE

DE-llver- ed

,

"lim-tlgailo-

beallioí

mill 61 llOtllP. la
or fut l
iy I tin
miiDiifnitiircv.. OLNEV A McOAID,
Clinton, Iowa, tf yunr lrug,-U- t taun.it

some fifty pieces of fine Dress

C.oods, at nrlces only to be had

i

KINO CACTUS
OIL never lcavr-- asear.

Imk

.advertising faille, but our word nnd reputation

I
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sni
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aw-aul-

fl
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Without
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A good
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If Sieals
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team of horses.
set of double harness and light spring
wi-twagon
new cover, for salo
cheap.
Inquire 1023 N. 8bh st. in
tent.
o23
Five-rooFO.R SALE.
modern
brick dwelling; fiO foot lot, rents for
$25.00. Owner leaving city. A snap
if taken at once. Address lj. A., Jour
SALE.

500-gall-

i

I

build-pg-

At l1rilli'!ll 111
an 1 íMloeinitmle in

THIS WEEK.

Tia-ii-u-

l

o23

Foil

1,000-gallo-

,

r

l-r

driving and saddle borse. Gentle andkind. Rio Grande Woolen Mills. o28
FOR SALE. Navajo rug, stair car
pet and instantaneous heater, at room
39 Harnett building.
o23
FOR SALE. At a bargain, good .Sil
ver Denver No. 8 cook stove; also
saddle and bridle. 909 North 11th St.

600-gall-

N

-

i I

'

o24
One good combination-

FOR SALE Newly furnished
Address G, Journal
FOR SALE. Cheap, second
A 111 JlirECIfc.
n
copper still, one
F. W. SPENCER,
cask, one
wine cask,
V. O. VVALLINGFORD
wine casks, wine
Architects.
hose, capping machines, grape
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building. ers. Apply to the John Recker
Bot'a 'Phones.
pany, Belén, N. M.

S

LOOKINCi through our new fall Unes you will be particularly impressed with the great variety of styles. The
originality of the designers has certainly been given its fu'.l- IlFíLD
est scone ill its efforts to create more stunnlnor effects.
seems
almost no limit of style ideas, and the great variety of
There
novelties foretell the most fashionable season tor women's suits.
$12.50 to $'15.00
They are indeed from

l

-

Gold ave.
FOR SALE.

Gold.

II. W. D. BRYAN.

ed

i

mail-carrie-

--

Great Variety of Styies in

A

l)!i-!-

I
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PHOFESSIOXAL NURSE.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
.Swedish Massage, Manual Movements

m

h--

i

1

-.-

l

etf-eli- ve

.

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: Í to 12 a. m., and í U 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M
DR. J. K. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block
DU. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
Unes. Office, J13& Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 5 p. m

Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Club Bldg, Albuquerque,

s

i

PROFESSIONAL.

MUSICAL.
RUSA FUTHELLE GIDEON

a

i

or

five

,

bit. c. u. connerT

i

bull-lings- .

ms

PHYSICIANS.

ti- -

I

On Furniture, j?ianos. Organs, Horsei
Wagons and ther Chattels; also oi
receipt. a
claries and
loir aa $10.00 and as high aa (200.00
Loans are quickly made and strict!)
One month to oni
Time:
private.
year given. Goods to remain In youi
possession. Gur rates are reasonable
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from al
parts of the world.
THE HOUSF.HOLD LOAN
3 and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West RnJIroad Avenni.
se

vi .u;

msrrinK 1
health ije:nn to fail me. I became weak and pale, with sepains, fearvere benriii(t-dowand frwpjent
ful
dizzy spells. The doctors
for me, yet I did not
improve. I would bloat after
eatine and frequently become
nauseated. I had an acrid discharge and
pains down through my limbs to 1 could
hardly walk. It wan as bad a esse of female
trouble as I have ever known. I.ydia 10.
Pinkliains Vegetable Compound, however,
cured mo within four months. Since that
time I have had occasion to recommend it to
tieiits sulferiiiK from nil
a nuinls-- of
forms of female difficulties, and I find that
while it is considered unprofessional to recommend a patent medicine, 1 can honestly
recommend I.ydia K. I'mklmm's Veiretabie
Comiound, for I have found that it cures
ills, where all other medicine fails. It
U a grand medicino for sick women."
Money cannot buy such testimony ns

y

Third Jx

'Railroad Ax)e.

-

"j

Aartl?a

rent

J.
room house rurnisnea.
Sutherland, Box 73.
Sewing by the day by
WANTED.
Satisfaction
experienced dressmaker.
guaranteed. Address P. O. Box 190.
To loan J1.000 without
WANTED.
commission in sums to suit the bor
rower at 8 per cent Interest on real
estate security. Address F., Journal.
'WANTED. Girl for general housework. Apnly to Mrs. W. W. Strong,
810 Park Ave.
Competent Woman for
WANTED.
general housework, family of two.
Ajuply to Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe hospital.
WANTED.
Woman for general
tf
homework, 410 West Gold.
WANTED
Girl for general house-t- f
work. 724 South Third st.
Competent girl, good'
WANTED
wages. Mrs. B. Ilfeld, 619 West Copper avenue.
tf
WANTED
Girl to assist in cooking
315 South Third st.
and housework
WANTED.
More boarders at Casa
do Oro. Home cooking. New management,
if
Help at Casa de Oro, tf
WANTED.
WANTED. To buy young calve
suckllrg or wetined. Highest price
paid. Address C, rare Journal.
tf
MALE .HF.LP WANTED.
WANTED Good strong boy, tlfteen
or sixteen. .Apply Morning Journal.
WANTED Messenger boys at the
Western Union Telegraph Co.
o2
FOR SALT- FOR SALE. Rubber-tired
invalid
chair, ns good as new.Cheap, if
sold at once,
Inquire corner Silver
and High.
o28
FOR .SALE. Small ranch,
house, barns, nnd close In. Easy
terms.
X. Teach &. Co. 208
W.
O.-o2-

six years Chief Clinio
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
education,
professional
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.
Many other women are
afflicted as she was. They
con regain health In the
same way. It is prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.
Mrs, Pohlman writes:
" I sm firmly

ALBUQUERQUE'S GROWTH IS

To

WANTED.

f'JJiS
Jjy fi-

of 55 Chester Avenue,

Former Charge.

i

,

R. STILES

EL PASO. TEXAS.
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ANOTHER FIGHT

coming

ON SEED

New Houses Now Being

Twenty-Seve- n

APPROPRIATION

uilt in

Eastern Addition, Highlands

the

Congressmen Object to the
Enormous Distribution.
AMICULTUUl

NAMES OF BUYERS SINCE THE FIRST OF THE MONTH

STATESMEN

EXPECT

Edward L Caraon
Mrs. Jennie Peach

UVEIY SCIAP

Porterfield

.W.J.Hyde

& Co.

Lot
"
;

3

Block i

2
8
9

88
37
20
30
19
13

"

W. L. Cockmon
W. L. Cockmon

Lot

Block

1

"11

n

"

Jennie Peach

31

ii

28
12

and 10 "
T. E. Truitte
" 12 and 13
2(5
Correspondence Morning Journal.
'
;
" 7 and 8 "
J. D. Bull
Washington, Oct. 19. Members of
Albert M. Frost
" (i
12
congress from agricultural
districts
A. C. Culver
3
Chas. Whiting" t!
29
are anticipating a renewal of the fight
'"'
Hallie Fennell
10
Emma Spencer
" ó and li
at the coming session of congress
2ü
Mrs E.Wood Davis
" 1 and 2
against their pet hobby the free dis4
Chas. N. Bond
"
lu
27
tribution of aeed by the government
N. Peach
7 and
20
L. L. Henderson
::g
" 10
on which a determined
attack was
Jose G Salazar
X
"12
.'.'!." " !
launched last year. When the approJohn 1). Bull
;;o
priations for the agricultural departJ. W. Chasten
Fred S. G raef e
"11 ar,d 1 2
25
ment are made it is expected that
J. W. Chasten
the Item providing for the maintenance of tlte
bureau
will meet with vigorous opposition,
These lots are selling at from $103, $150 to $200 per lot on the installment plan; $10.00 down, balance in payments of $1
t
on the ground that It is an extravaabstract of title given with every deed. Enquire of SURETY INVESTMENT COM TA NY, thenvrs, J 10 South S,vL,l stiret.
gance and an expensive burden-o- n
the
government.
W. II. (Jreer, President
M. W. Flouiiiov, .Secretary
S. I. una. Vice 1'i eMJent
I). K. 13. Sellers, Manager
It
the contention of those opposed to the appropriation, who consist almost wholly of representatives
from city districts, that the distribution of seed In the manner in which
It Is now carried1 on. Is practically
worthless us a means of promoting
agricultural industry In the country. are four seed bins. In front of each
the high sUindlng of those Involved
The polr.t is made that the quantity row of bins runs an endless belt a INSISTS HE IS
a : a a . a : ;. a :
with him and their desire to be French DryCIcaning
of seed sent to each person Is not foot and a half In width, moving slowto enable him to get assistscreened
sufficient to be of any practical, use, ly towards the rear of the room. On
Wo Oiiuruntce tho Spots Will Not
ance that will protect him.
while the expense of packing and dis- a level with the belting each bin has a
This theory Is strengthened by the
1IMC Hack.
Wo Live to I)lo and
tributing It Is enormous. The allot- muil outlet for the packets contain- BADLY WANTED NEW actions
of Hayes since here. When he
J.lvo.
Iye
to
ment to each person consists usually ing the seed.
flr.xt came he
telegraphed east for
of five small packets containing vaThe large envelopes In which the
money, which was forwarded. He ran Ladles and Ocnllcnicn: For tho best
rieties of either vegetable or flower s?eda are to be put are placed one afthrough
with the money he received muí iinequnled clothes cleaning and
seedft and having a value in the mar- ter another on the continuously movap-a-LcL- C
In a day.
He then telegraphed for dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
ket of about 25 cents.
ing belt. When the empty envelope
more. Reply was not prompt, and ami
On the other hand, it Is held by the reaches tho outlet of the first bin, on
delivered.
Telephones
Iloth
Klr-while he was waiting Impatiently for
Onus Work Guaranteed
representatives from the country dists journey to the rear of the room, a
Automatic Phono, 075
It Hayes gave vent to threats to kill
tricts that the free distribution of imall packet containing the variety ot
l'ri'.cs Reasonable
:
somebody
give
or
2G0-(Adorado
himself
trouble.
2
Hug
Phone, Kcd
seed has given a great stimulus to the eed in that particular bin Is placed Richard F. Hayes Gives Himfarming industry, and that to abolish j pon the envelope as It passes. As it
' It now would tend toward restraining
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
O.
the outlet of the next bin n
THE,
the natural development of the coun- reaches
in
Up
self
occurs,
process
Bisbee.
I 111 North Fifth Street
but
time
this
:.
similar
aa.:.aa.:.a.:.aa.:.a.:.t.:.aa
try. This contention is corroborated
Comp&ny,
of aeed Is put upon
i different variety so
llefon-ncCut
This
by reports of the agricultural departfor
Out
on until five vaand
01 West Railroad Avenue,
ment. In which It Is shown that the the envelope,
In turn, have been dropped
gratuitous distribution of the vegeta- rieties,
Both Phone.
Dar or Night
reaching
upon
the
It.
On
the
end
of
HE
ALLEGES
IS MAN WHO
ble seeds has hud a tendency toward belting the envelope Is picked up and
raising the standard of agricultural
Engine For Sale.
the five packets of seeds upon It are
products throughout the country.
Enlarging our power plant we offer
STOLE OVER $67,000
passed
on
to
the
placed
and
within
isf
the
little
that
While there
fear
for sale one 8x12 30 h. p. 285 revolumachine, where it Is closed
effors of the city representatives will sealing
ention Buckeye autoniuUo cut-oFor this reason we can guarantee
have a successful Issue, the campaign lutomatlcally by means of small wire
gine for $250; can be seen In opera-Io- n
will be watched with Interest all over rivets.
Still Insisting that he Is the Richard
at our mill at Helen. It Is an
all l&sscs proscribed by
Government Mall Rags Filled.
the country. Thousands of persons
F. Hayes .wanted lu New York for emmachine. The John Ucier
spkciamst
fyi:sk;ht
The addressed envelcpes containing
from Maine to California are now Ip
.ompany.
annual receipt of seed from the gov- the seeds are then ready for mailing. bezzlement of IC7.000 or more, the
ernment, and the stoppage of the The packages are counted, placed in man who surrendered himself to MarPresident of New Mexico Board of
Wlillownsli i our Chicken llouio
distribution would cause a hue from large government mail bag., and are shal Suodgruss on Thursday continues With
Optometry.
Halm's
Eureka White limo.
one end of the country to the other ient to the postofflce department to be in
Mf. Opticio.ru
Member Optomerty Board of Examinara
cell at the branch of the county Keeps out lice.
Indeed, its continuance is as vital tc forwarded to the states in which they Jail,a says
optician In N'ew
First established
the Hlxbee llevlew.
the reresentatlves themselves as their ire to be distributed.
Mexico. .Glasses fitted for poor sight,
Yesterday Marshal Knodgrass reII. R. No. 5947.
constituents, as It has always proven
That necessity is the mother of Inheadache and nervous Mrain. Office:
Notice? for riilillcailon.
n boom to them when seeking re- vention was never more fully exempll-le- d ceived u telegram from the chief of
Room 9,
Whiting Block. Appointof N'ew York city, advising
Department of the Interior, land of ments
election.
than in th( work of this branch of detectives
made at Va tin's. Dru Store.
him
that
was
aware
be
teleof
fice
the
nt Santa Kc. N. M., September 25,
Increase In Appropriations.
With
he agricultural department.
In connection with the interest now he constantly Increasing agricultural gram sent early yesterday morning by 1905. Notice Is hereby given that the
centering around this branch of the industry of the country there was a Mrs. Seaman, and that It was genuine. following named settler has tiled noThe detective further Instructed the tice of his Intention to make dual
ANTONIO Alt.MMO & CO.
agricultural department it is interest- lemand for time and labor-savin- g
ing to note that the congressional machinery. This demand was met by holding of Hayes, and said he would proof in support of his claim, and that
full Information and Instructions said proof will bo made befori
seed distribution Is a striking characAmerican Inventive genius, and as a send
later.
teristic, of the wonderful development result these marvelous mechanical
the probate clerk at, Albuquerque,
congress
This telegram, In conjunction with N. M. on November 4, 905,' viz: Juan
of the government. In 1839
have been perfected and are now statements
WHOLESAXJB
purpose
made by Hayes, has con- Homero, for the S. W. quarter, Sec. 4,
expropriated $1,000 for the
lolng'the work In less time and more
rare iccurately
Smh-1;iof . collecting and distributing
SiiUn Ihci-- SiWui'ilny.
121 X. Third St.
Auto I'liiino 001.
could possibly be done vinced the officers that Hayes is with- T. 8 N., n. 6 N. He names the followthan
Cigar
out doubt the man he claims to be. ing witnesses to prove his continuous
und improved varleltes of seed. Year by hand.
a
by year these appropriations have
Interesting
locally,
upon
:.a.:.a.:.a-:-most
:.
The
question
mid
residence
:.a
a
cultivation
said
of
Exclusiva Agenta for
At the present time the bureau Is
steadily Increased, climbing from the .reiiaring to handle the annual distri- however, after th establishment
of land, viz.: Filomeno Mora, of Ksco-bos- Yellowstone, and O. F. O. Whiskies.
original sum to about $300,000 annu- bution which will take place next the Identity of Hayes, Is the matter of
N. M.: Juan Antonio Alderete,
Moet & Chandon White Seal ChamIs approximately
thi prlng, and which will be larger than the $1.000 reward that Hayes claims Is of Peralta. N. M.; Prudencio Maldotia-do- ,
pagne. St. lyonls A. i c. itohi-mlually, which
amount of the appropriations for the n previous
and Jos. Nclillt Milwaukee Mottled
of Escubos.i, N. M.: Jose
years.
of standing for his delivery to the
While
the
force
Brers, and Owners und OUtributcra
past few years.
of Hscabosa, N. M.
officials. Nothing has been said
is
employed
bureau
at
the
workmen
of
the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Henry
of
through
the efforts
It was
MANt'RL 1!. OTERO. Veelaler
seed In pack- In the telegrams from New Y,ork to
in
engaged
putting
the
Write for our Illustrated Catalagut
J. Ellsworth, commissioner of patentf ets, thousands of mailing slips are be- - date about a reward.
nd Pr'ce List.
from 183C to 1845, that the present ng addressed by secretaries to the
Hayes said yesterday to a reporter
AiitonuitJo Telephone.
If wi don't do your hauling
of seed,
system of free distribution
who visited him at his cell that hl.
pack-ige- s
Of our ability to handle your
RalesrooniH. Ill South First Street.
to
to
representatives
be
attached
Prior to July 1,
was inaugurated.
company
thefts front the Seaman
AIJtl'H'FltOI'B - - NP'XV MKXirrt.
wo both lose money
contlning the seed.
division," ar
1862, the "agricultural
banking business to your
over J 100.00. and
would aggregate
It was then known, was a part of the
they might go to the $120,000
that
satisfaction. We shall be glad
conpatent office.
Mr.
Ellsworth
Ft'SULE
that the company alleges him to be
uWRENCH
ceived the scheme of sending seeds tr
Hayes says he has enjoyed the ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
A r a a
short.
of
an opportunity to talk
t
M UaitlflMltK M 1141
the farmers, and as a result of his arOi
lirst rest and peace of mind since his
guments In favor of the innovation
:
A flalt, riarTál
with you
Rlltt fbr AtTPEMfP MmTUf 4THIB.
surrender that he has known since
0. M. BACCUS, Prop.
congress was led to make its first apKNOWN TO FAIL. Hf t flir
tii.
fleeing
New
York.
from
imi
I
ftnd
new
man.
tike
Hit
'I
asid
fel
Caietn
fa. tiou ,ufciftt'irl or MiJittf
Mnt prv'i
propriation In 1 839.
been a offerer from dyppi and tour stomach
fur $1.00
"From New York west." said H.iyes,
r tvn. Will
iliein uu trial, lo b i.n l for
on taking
For many years the work of putting for (he last two yean. have beAnd
wttrti 'rllrvml. Himpl"! Viva, M fuui drugi'M aw not
good
to
positions
Albuquerque, N.M.
held
"I
from
time
rulTrf
only
no
but
could
and
other
druyt,
hftvc thm irixl jvuf ird n to tlx
up the seeds In packages for congresfor
time. J will recommend CaacareU to time, but there was rest no place.
UNITED MCOICAL CO.. mot 74. UNettrfH.
sional distribution was done entirely tay attaori
friends as the only thin (or Indigestion and was no sooner at work than appreto koep the bowels fn good conby hand.
It was the custom of thf sour to ma oh and very
hension of detection seized me, and
nice to eat."
III N. First 8tral
Ask your Grocer for the
Bold In Albuquerque by J. U. O'lUeily
senators ami representatives In sene" dition. Tbey areMarry Stuck
ley, Much Chunk, P
then It would be all off. 1 have been
slips
and
addressed
their franked
I will be glad to get
through
bell,
and
D1NELLI & LENCIONI. Prop.
the department of agriculture, when
I
back to New York and face the courts.
Best Tor
the work of counting the slips, pastI believe I can make a winning light
Scott's Santal-Psps- m
ML Olí U
Capsules
ing them on the envelopes and filland get off without Imprisonment.
ing them with seed was done b?
Saloon.
Restaurant
anything
&
Rooming
But
terrors
House
rather
than
the
A POSITIVE CURE
manual labor.
It Is from old wheat, well
of night."
t'so of Ingenious Machinery.
Por inflammation or Catarrh of
how
Asked
he
accomplished
his
r.
years,
ttiB
liM.t.hT un.) iMHcamU Kid
however,
In the past three
seasoned,
guaranteed to make
thf:.rts. Hayes said he was credit man
Ui va. KO CURK H ) PAT. lure
remarkable change In the methods ol
I'lnitklT and D'rniHiiMt'y th
with the Seaman company, and that
preparing the seed for shipment ha?
worit mum of unorrboa
the best bread and pastry. Your
he systematically oversold people doand 4i)et, no Diatlvr of huw
been Inaugurated.
The work is now
ing business with the house, besides
Doalera ti.
liiff tandiiifr. A biolutOIf
buildcarried on in a large three-stor- y
grocer will supply you,
hftrnil.M
bold by druKKiata.
tampering with the book and cash ac- GROCERIES,
poat- ing In the vicinity of the department
Prtre II ). or by
PROVISION!,
MAY,
Plañían. PlUbl, Polen, Tut Good. Do flood, counts.
pad,$1.00,a
.7.
boit,
KSc Mc. Ni?of
itrowhere the latest mechanical device Mevor Sicken. Weakan or Urine. Ma.lUuipecl
GRAIN
AND
FCKL.
M. BERGER, Wholtialc Ajtrt
C C 0,
The opinion of the officers here Is
sold In bulk. The genuine, tablet
have been Installed. The unUquuted (iaunte4
CO.
THE
to euro or your money back.
that he had confederate In his pecu- Fim Una ol Imported Wlnea. Llauort
methods were left behind when pos1 Clfnra. Place jonr order
8terllcj Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 5W lations, and that It was due to this fact
Bclleloataloe, Otal
114 W. Copper.
VimaaajañajkMudLMBU
Auto. 'Phon 626
session of the building was taken
&m
for thia Unit mlUi na.
he hopes to escape prison on his
Tnn líáVlír
B.
tor
AJbnaerja.
RCPPE.
Acent
three yeara ago. The laborious ham' AHHUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES that
to
on
return
York,
counting
he
New
NORTH
TITIRD
MTRKET
KINDS
ALL
OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
work has been supplanted by machinery so human In Its action thai
it
one la almost Inclined to believe
thinks.
From aeedmen in various parts of
the country the government buys it;
need, California being the most favored state. It Is shipped to Washington In bags containing two bushel-- '
each, and Is then put Into shape foi
distribution throughout the country.
The process through which the
reda puss from the time of entering
the building until they are sent without cost to the public Is a marvel ot
Inventive genlua. Upon delivery at
the distribution bureau the seeds art
weighed and taken to the third door
of the building, where they are empCut-o- jf
tied into hoppers and permitted to fig
machine?
lter down Into the
placed under each hopper.
new City of Belen is 3 1 miles south of Albuquerque,
lines of the
is
the junction of the
Fe system leading east
There are seventeen of these ma
west
chine In the building, and they are
from Chicago to
Francisco and Los Angeles, El
and Old Mexico
indeed wonderful pieces of mechan
ism.
Each machine has a revolving
wheel containing fourteen small cups,
which, in turn, as the wheel revolves,
catch the falling seed from the hopup descends
per above. As each
(INC'OltPOUATICD)
tilled It comes In contact with a small
paper envelope fed Into the machine
AltK THE OWNERS OP THE HELEN TOWNSITE. ConslHtln of ONE THOUSAND rU'.MlNESfl AND KESIDKXCH LOTS. (hI.. 2f.xl42 feet) fn.nling upon SO ami
atroHa nn.1 nvenuca, niOHT In the buslncM
and automatically opened In time tc
center of the NEW CITY mid directly upon the Santa Fe Hallway Depot (round. The Atchison, Topeku and Santa I'e Italhvay company Is now KiadliiR lia extensive depot Kronndn nn.l yard Umita 800
catch the contents of the cup as I!
feet 'wide and
catches
then
empties. A atee! hand
a mile long, (capacity of aeventy mtlea of aide truck) to uccomo(l;i te lta NEW PASSKNOKU mid FKEHHIT depots, HAKVEY KATINO iliH'Si:, Kound House, Coal fhulea. Wat.-- Tunka. Mac hine Shopa.
the envelope, seals It, and drops It
Etc.
through a hole In the floor Into the
eed bin on the floor below.
-z-THE
Killing the Largo Knvelopes.
The seeds are then ready to be
placed In a larger envelope, each conHaa A population of 1000, find aeveral larse Mercantile Houaea, The Helen Put cut Holler Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the Inrjreat shlppln point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, henna,
hay and fruit
taining five small pockets of different
In New Mexico. From Its locution upon the Creat Trunk line, leading North. South, East and West, to all poluta In the Vnlted States and Did Mexico lta future growth aa u Commercial
operapoint cannot be estlmuted.
varletlta. The first atep In this
All fast limited, mull, expresa and freight traína will pasa through rielen to Chicago. Kansan City, (lalvcston and the Pacific Coast. The water in good and climate unstii passed.
tion is the counting of the franked and
Helen haa a $16.000 public achool houae,
Blips,
which- la done by
addressed
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restauranta. etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop. etc. THE LOTS
OFFEItED A HE
countmenna of
art outomatlc
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest ut eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PHICEH AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money caah;
ing machine. This machine Is the InTill. perfect and wnrrunty leda
vention of Prof. Ualloway of the Agrigiven. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particular and pric es of lota call In person or write to
cultural department, and Is capable ol
counting on an average of 500 slips
a minute, registering at the same time
every slip counted.
The counting finished, the addressed
atipa are taken to the second Hoor.
whera they are pasted In large envelopes, after which they are ready to be
filled with the five smaller packets
WM.
LI
containing the aeed.
The filling of these large envelopes
Is done In a novel manner.
Running
almost the entire length of the room
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E WANT our store to bf fhu one which always comes to your
mind first nhen you want something Just a little nicer and
belter than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the
but always the bot, and always as cheap at
the best can be sold for. We hae Just Inrreased our IMiimond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cash
or easy payments. We are surely Iiemlqunrtei-- for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY.

H. E. FOX

I We

Are Shooin
(N

Jfeto Fail Styles

Carpets. Rugs!

j

A RDWARE CO

tinners J

m

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

Mexico's Leading Jebueler

JVeto

ALBUQUERQUE
321-32-

RAILROAD AVE

3

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies

LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST FAIR MEETING CALLED
THE WEATHER
Forrt-nst-

Washington.
and Arizona:
Tuesday.
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Sln-eiron heat iug stoves
i.:c
a Si
An A
ling stove
s.lin
liXL's stove boards
If you use nails, see us.
heavy Weight
I. la;.-horse
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The St. Elmo Sample
&nd Club Hocms
a Choice IJauors servtsl. A good lilac
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to.

from JI.7

buckets
rug

u to while awuy the weary hours.
All the ivopulur cuines, and Kent)
STItAIfJHT CAII-- Wp
heK to fi
every Monday, Thursday and Sutuntaj
announce having jiitd received a
straight car of tlu; celebrated
nlht.
J5 "ACtlUN" Stoves
and Hunsrcs. '
BARNETT, Prop.
car contained 5X ranges .;.
a.;. This
120 WEST UAlLHOr AVKNTTK.
and SO heatiiiR Moves As our B
B warehouse in cramped for spa;e
j! we will cln.oe these stoves out at J!
J irices never before heard of In jjj
I AlhuiUerque, and terms to suit: ;
$5 down and $5 a month. Keep B
warm. O. W. STJtONfi'S SONS,
Eurnllure, Crockery, Uurs and Tapis-trSecond Street & Copper Avenue

J7..MI and Fl.f.n
s.i Idl.-Itiding bridles
to l.r.li
Cbll, lien's
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We carry the most complete hue
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hos-dea- lti

held
S.i t ii i d iv. w as
o. ctit -d
yesterdav afternoon fioin tío- A. M. F..
in
the
rhuri h on West Co il avenue
number of the
préseme of a lalge
friends and aso, la'-- s of the formerh
minister, who was In his
m inv hiud- were . a greit
year There
.
.
. i
...ti
un-.- ivntiiM Moral tril.uies ana .l
minioters were present to pay eoipient
k of th
Iriliute to the w orth and wot
of th- - hand-om-tiodead mm.
the
of tin- - Moral emblems came fi .ni was
Mam. of which order
a member.
AI'OHL- E- Kor I.uttiiu; up stov
(wiiie and niiet i leaning. Addre
lUl
120 South High.
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SECOND

Disinfectant
Ilahn'a Eureka lime. Effective and
EEE'S
safe.
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ST.

HOT DRINKS

AT

WAL-

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

LVMBEH COMPANY

and Doori-P- Jij
and Gkss
Contractors' Materials

THIRD
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MARQVETTE

Both

Phonr.
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Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement
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UEX ELINTUOTi: EOOEING.

ALBVQVERQUE LUMBER CO

When bought right nre a rood InveHtrnent.
Our priced are ItlfiHT.
We Invite you to call and examt ne the heaullful diamond Rood we
re oiferliig.
AIo Watched, Jewelry. Silverware, etc. Mail order
receive prompt attention.

J

Whitney Company

First Street cá Marquette Avenue,

4

e

t
e
e

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Unredeemed "Diamonds

i

ran

;ive you money on DianmndH. When you
from me you trade with reliable
hoiiHi', that tneann you huy Diamond
rlKht.
you have a unfa
When you huy Diamond
Investment that' Rood im covirnment hniuln.
:
Di,(in(,i,d.s imrease in value every year, hrlm;
ple.'iKure, win heart and
your preHtlKe. You are rordliilly Invited to call and inspert my
line of genis nt jirlceu Jewelers
I

II3-II5.I-

I7

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
South First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3

The Trampl "Plumbers
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DIAMOND S

Sah
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J. L. 'Bell Co.

ilt 122 W.StlOer Ave.
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Ufo RIO CHANDE

hunters

and would like to find
your Ii ak when you need ii
pliimher. We are expei iein e.
w ork men, and H doe
pot cost
a fottuue to employ us.
lludi-r-

AI5E M

of
The reirular monthly t
Cnthollc Ladled All society vi II he
held at the home of Mr. Tesso . leu
IT ft I VES STKIVfiTII.
SPEED.
1, tul
r :t. emu
N. Edith street
IIEM.TII WDSWIS
invci:.
III
be
L'
from Jt't to 5 p. m. i:veryoiie
INTEItWTIOWL STUCK
.UIV E.
made welcome.
W. I.'EE, Itju SOITII
If KID.

EVERETT

PRICES THE LOWEST
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We nre leak
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'EE'S ICE Cltl'.AM AT WALTON'S.
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s.

North Second St.

The

to I

What fiart
do you
suppose I the most Interenting to the
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or hoarding place"
In your ad In that part of the paper

The Mili liner company ropro- - nt
( oiisoliilalcil
bilí mid Electric
company's l.ilison ,as hiciii.
(nil
the ami see (hem.

i1ieaM-s- t
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1

of Meat Products

hoolt-buider.-

iii.

9

have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. & Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

-

I

I

North Second Street

City Market

UCKNIXf; NECESSITY Is Rood
durltu; this month. Don't delay
until you are ohliKi-to have it
rushed to you in ten minutes notice,
hut insure careful
delivery of the
cleanest and hest roal hy ordering
Nt)W.
If we can't nuit yiiu it isn't
A

eon

1

I

211

oves
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people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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Whits and Black Haarao
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

B
B

SHOP, representlatest ideas in

footwear. It lias medium
heavy extensión soles, military heels. Patent Kid foxing
and dull tops. It y ves a trim
appearance to the foot, fits
well and is the proper thino;
for street wear.
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My

The government has just completed
large sheep dipping plant for
Indians at M.Cariy'.s station
on the Suit. i Fc I'.nilic. Thii'e law
tanks have been
the largest
of which has a capacity of twenty
lliousand gillons. The piant is much
needed by the Indian sheep raisers,
who are
to as strict compliance
with tin- sheep dipping regulations astilwhite sheepmen iii order to thoroughly eradicate the .sea hies.
Tin
d lili
ill
e ready for business in
a
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FOR THE ACOMA INDIANS
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from r.c to
C ml'att.-ide to 4.(111
in.- to l.do
Hmtcy whips
lia mess soa p
in town
day afternoon at his boo
dc
la liens, oil, per ca n
leI. lief Illness.
Hide, after
L'Or
oil
Hoof
A ME MCW
lif.OCIC
GALLUP
ccased leaves a wife, who u.m will, l'i una
luic LUMP and CK UUILI.i IS
ITU M INtn in at the end. The rem i ins will I" I'inkham'.s- Vegetable Compound
!0c
jr...'iO
DUS
LUMP,
per
ton.
t
to the former home in Coral, S. S. S
'.ni, and l.ib'i
K A (.TO II Y WOOD, $3.00 load.
Mich., today by 'nd.-- taker A. Mor- Hall's Hair
!Mlc
derWOOD,
MILL
load.
m
.i..
Tin:
K. I:. Stewart, the new foreman i f
Wm. KIFKi:, Flop.
KINDLING
COKK
WOOD
COltD
the Sinta Fe xtote house lu re, s imw
Mr.
new
position.
In
.
his
Installed
Wiinti-il&
In
Stewut wis for eleven years at
A
chance to estimate on making
Both
ituirge of the Santa Fe store house
special
vour
books
and
account
ruled
Topi ka, and was one of the most pop- blanks.
Mili Inn r K- I.ilhgow,
ular n ell in the railroad's ctnplnv Ini
at the Journal oflice.
leaving
the K iiiKii city.
remembered him w ith a
o. i io s
M.
Wsll. I I l (T l!l( l, ( .inloiiie xiher servl e as a token or i it croi:. iioi'se wiiíiví; and
epleem.
i
i n win i ii i:s.
i;uv i
H. .eklah i i i.itiih'M,.
i
Ti e futiel ll "f th" llt
mi.
riiovi:
minister of
n
áiiii w.
EH"uoith. the vti-rai
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iilli- roiiiiiiltlec and ofl'icei-s- . The
tvill hold tlie clcclioii of
dor tin- - tvvcnl
annual fair
mid II Is hoped to ta'. sonic action
mi a plan foe meeting the clolli it vvltli
vvbicli the fair as.ot lallon is lit
u míe h ho ought to
this meet lug s1(m, allow any
to Uecp him nwtiy. The
will he
called to order
liioinptly ni 8 iiVliirli, mid it Is the
si f lie committee to UIV.
in his sent tit that
time.

Is

atr-imtin-

celebrated Hot
t
is the only heater which actually
Blast
bums all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heatinp; power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
are paying for.

is.iomillis-

.

-

te

Down-Draf-

prcsi nl in this inii-- l hnr.
muí pai lii ulai l nil members of the

.

that
Allen
Sii erlntendei.t
there are now J'.is pupils enrolle,) at
.school,
and
the I'nlted States liiilian
that out of the whole uumlier only
a
is
si
k.
wliiih
two are slightly
good health Hiouimc.
Joe l'atina. an Indian hoy from
the Haskell Institute, is now at the
local Indian school. II- - was en route
to Clifton, Arizona, but lost Ins tiiket
and wart placed in the care of Mr. Allen until tie toiild be sent on south.
Superintendent James Kuril of th
ltio Grande (livlsiou of tin- Santa l e
has returned' fioni a meeting of th"
ting w'ns
of Mela Is at Topeka. Til"
for the purpose- of
ttie winter schedule .'.hah goes into
i ffei t lii a short time.
Nine new pupila for the government. Indian s loud arrived Saturday
fiom the Navajo reservation.
were fresh from the lal! timber
and had never worn ivillz-- d iloiln-or Mneu, but un- ripidlv being h.im,-eInto Amero ans at lie- school.
Harry Itonn. an employe of
ili an Lumber company, die. y

The Wilson Healer with

;
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iiileii-sli-i- l

huMneiv.
H. W.

I

SatJe 40 Ter Cení
of Vour Coal "Bill

ALBERT FABER.

s

.

Ilt'dd.-n- .
of
York, was
the kik-h- ! of M.iyiwud Cunsul of his
city yesterday.
Jnxpector Captain It. M. Spivt-if
yM-rthe Harvt-irrivt-.a Un- Alvar, ido yesterday.
C. K. ilon. of Suu.i Fc, the assistant traveling auditor, was among
visitors in AlliuiU-riueMr. ami Mr. J. It. Far well have rr- -'
turned from a two weeks' visit to
Santa Fe and rhe Antelope Springs.
A. L. Mos and wife, C. I., iriyvvold.
mid J. 1.. Cooper are a party of
Colorado, people imw stopping
In the lity.
A. Uarmann. superintendent of the
water serv iré on the San! I K l'ai itU-was In the t ity
from his
Angele.
headquarters in
The Whitney company has
ed the extensive repairs on the heat lint
plain In the Klks' opera house, and it
Is now In good running order.
J. A. Johnson, formerly a log cattle
valley, and
raiser of the Rio 1'url-who i.s now located In Idaho, .uilvi-In the city yesterday.
Mr. Johnson
formerly lived In A lUfU-riu- -.
I'lidertaker A. ('.orders has - elve
Instructions to send the remains of
V. F. Kearns. who.te death
red
here Saturday to Ashlniro. .North Carhroth'-ra
otin i, for interment, where
Ji'lin Ke:irn, resides.
Charles Smith, Sania Fe engineer
running out of Argentine, left for his
hri.-a
visit
home yesterday aft-here. Smitli brought out an oil l.iiitn-tor servil e on the oast lines. The
engine was put into mnmi-snn- i
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All iiiciiiIm-I'of the executive I'tini-mlee of the teri ltoilal ifair, Mihi i
cnilitoi-and in tdiort nil Inter-i"-te- d
in ih'xlsiiig ways and means to
i!i.v the fair ilcfli-it- .
jirc reipicstcd to
Im- - OICS.-II(t H o'l liM'k sluil-- i toniglit.
In the ball over
It Is of

.

I

HE

TIME TONK.IIT AT

the pity yesterday.
K. W. Mann, of Woofer. Ohio. In !n
AltU(tifriUe for a few days.
Ir. and Mrs. N. II. Adam., of
arc Kuetts at the Alvar. ido.
L. A. liond. of
Estancia. arrived
from that thriving town yesterday.
John H. Halt. Jr.. of
Mie insipid,
a kii.-s- i at the .Muik-sJ. J.
of (irK.in. NVtt
MexU-owas In the city yesterday on
I'hi-cok-

A

IK. ED TO
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Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

huy Diamond

rlht

cannot huy nt wholesale what I offer at retail.
ROSE N FIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man Yea Can Trust
IIS n.illroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Alhuquerque, N. M.
Ilallroad Tli
houxht nnd sold transaction guaranteed
ki-t-

.

A

Hearí-ío-Hea-

by a merchant
customers

Talk

rí

who

who knows with
want to know

about

Good Clothes
knows,
that only a few obstinate men continue to
made to order. Perhaps they do it because they dislike the
term "ready-made.- "
In most cases they like to pay for a fashionable tailor's label,
these are the only two plausable reasons. On the other hand there is every reason
why a man should economize when he can get absolutely the best there is to be had by
patronizing the clothing store that he knows can meet his requirements. It then becomes largely a question of iiuality and right price. We know exactly where we stand on
this question; and in ofTerin; a complete line of our guaranteed clothing we present clothing that stands pre eminent in the quality of its goods and workmanship, and unsurpassed
for the style features. We commend it to your good judgment.

EVERYBODY

now-a-day- s,

Suits $10.00 to $30.00

